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STATEMENT OF COMMON GROUND BETWEEN NATURAL ENGLAND
AND SMART WIND LTD. IN RELATION TO OFFSHORE ORNITHOLOGY
1.1
1.1.1

1.2

Reason for this Statement of Common Ground
This Statement of Common Ground (SoCG) has been prepared by SMart Wind
Limited (SMart Wind) on behalf of Optimus Wind Limited and Breesea Limited
(together ‘the Applicant’) and Natural England (together ‘the parties’) as a means
of clearly stating the areas of agreement, and any areas of disagreement,
between the two parties in relation to the proposed Development Consent Order
(DCO) application for the Hornsea Offshore Wind Farm, Project Two (‘the
Project’).

Approach to SoCG

1.2.1

This SoCG details the matters agreed between the Applicant and Natural
England with regard to Offshore Ornithology only followed by a summary of the
matters currently under discussion and matters not agreed. A separate SoCG
has been developed with Natural England to capture all other matters, excluding
offshore ornithology, between the two parties.

1.2.2

This SoCG provides an update to the matters agreed and progress made
between the Applicant and Natural England since Deadline II.

1.2.3

Further detail on the matters under discussion in relation to Offshore Ornithology
is provided in section 3, the table provides a summary on the progress of the
issues raised by Natural England in their Relevant Representation and the
current status of these issues.

1.2.4

This SoCG has been prepared for submission at Deadline III in order to provide
the Examining Authority (Ex.A) with a clear understanding of the progress made
on addressing those matters raised by Natural England within its Relevant
Representation.

1.2.5

The proposed programme (in the context of the examination timetable) for
addressing the matters that remain under discussion is shown in Figure 1,
Ornithology road map for “matters under discussion”.

1.3

The Development

1.3.1

The Project will consist of up to two offshore wind generating stations with a total
capacity of up to 1,800 MW and will include all associated offshore and onshore
infrastructure. There will be up to 360 turbines (depending on turbine type) within
the Project, with turbine capacities ranging from 5 MW up to 15 MW being
considered.
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1.3.2

The area within the Hornsea Zone in which the Project’s turbines and inter-array
cabling, as well as associated infrastructure such as offshore HVAC collector
substations, offshore HVDC converter stations and offshore accommodation
platforms will be placed, has been labelled ‘Subzone 2’. Subzone 2 is located in
the centre of the Hornsea Zone and has a total area of 462 km2. The western
boundary of Subzone 2 lies 89 km from the coast of the East Riding of Yorkshire
and the eastern boundary is 50 km from the median line between UK and Dutch
waters.

1.3.3

The offshore cable route extends from the proposed landfall at Horseshoe Point
in Lincolnshire, offshore in a north-easterly direction to the southern boundary of
Subzone 2. The route is approximately 150 km in length. From the proposed
landfall point at Horseshoe Point, onshore cables will connect the offshore wind
generating stations to the onshore substation (which could comprise up to two
electrical transmission stations) which will in turn, connect to the existing
National Grid substation at North Killingholme in North Lincolnshire, a distance of
approximately 40 km. For the purposes of this SoCG, ‘offshore’ refers to the land
and seabed on the seaward side of the mean high water mark and ‘onshore’
refers to the land (and any seabed) on the landward side of the mean high water
mark.

1.3.4

The Project comprises up to two offshore wind farms: Project A and Project B
together with the associated development and grid connection for each
Project. Both wind farms have the same connection point into the National Grid
substation and follow the same cable route.

1.3.5

Project A and Project B are likely to be constructed by different operators:
Optimus Wind Limited (‘Optimus Wind’) in the case of Project A and Breesea
Limited (‘Breesea’) in the case of Project B. Both Optimus Wind and Breesea are
named as an undertaker within the DCO. Optimus Wind is the relevant
undertaker in relation to the Project A works, whilst Breesea is the relevant
undertaker for the Project B works. The shared works, can be carried out by
Optimus Wind or Breesea. This is subject to the transfer provisions included
within the DCO.

1.3.6

To facilitate this multi undertaker approach, the DCO provides for four deemed
marine licences (DMLs), two for Project A (one for the generating station (DML
A1) and one for the offshore transmission infrastructure (DML A2)) and two for
Project B (again, one for the generating station (DML B1) and one for the
offshore transmission infrastructure (DML B2)).

1.3.7

The DCO confers on Optimus Wind powers of compulsory acquisition, subject to
the consent of Breesea, over land required for the Project A works and the
shared works or to facilitate, or which is incidental to those works and it confers
on Breesea powers of compulsory acquisition, subject to the consent of Optimus
Wind, over land required for the Project B works and the shared works or to
facilitate, or which is incidental to those works.
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1.3.8

The works are described in such a way as to allow flexibility as to whether they
form one or two wind generating stations together with the required associated
development. This approach means that the consent granted will be flexible and
will allow a commercial decision to be made post-consent on how the Project will
be built out.

1.4

Application elements under Natural England’s remit

1.4.1

Work Nos. 1A and 1B to 5A and 5B (offshore works) detailed in Part 1 of
Schedule A of the draft DCO submitted to the Planning Inspectorate (PINS) on
30 January 2015 describe the elements of Project Two which may affect the
interests of Natural England.
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2

CONSULTATION

2.1

Summary

2.1.1

The consultation undertaken by the Applicant during the pre-application process
is detailed in the Consultation Report (PINS document reference 2.1), which
accompanied the DCO submission and which demonstrates how the Applicant
has complied with its duties under Section 42, 47, 48 and 49 of the Planning Act
2008.

2.1.2

Consultation has also been undertaken with Natural England prior to January
2013 in relation to Project One.

2.2

Pre-application Consultation

2.2.1

The Applicant has engaged with Natural England on the Project during the preapplication process, both in terms of informal non-statutory engagement and
formal consultation.

2.2.2

It is agreed that Table 2.1 presents an accurate chronological overview of the
principal consultations with Natural England undertaken prior to submission of
the application.
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Table 2.1 Consultation undertaken with Natural England pre-application.
Date

Activity

06/11/2012

Natural England provided a response in relation to the Scoping Report.

31/01/2013

Phase 1 Consultation information sent to Natural England.

03/13

Natural England response to Phase 1 Consultation.

17/06/2014

Section 42 (Phase 2) Consultation information sent to Natural England.

30/07/2014

Natural England responds to Section 42 (Phase 2) Consultation.

12/08/2014

Telcon with Natural England to discuss Section 42 Consultation (Phase
2) material in relation to offshore ornithology.

18/08/2014

Meeting with Natural England to discuss Section 42 (Phase 2)
Consultation material in relation to offshore ornithology.

21/08/2014

Telcon with NE to discuss data clarifications in relation to offshore
ornithology.

16/09/2014

Section 48 notice issued to Natural England.

23/09/2014

Ornithology and HRA workshop with Natural England

20/10/2014

Ornithology and HRA workshop with Natural England

2.3

Post-application Consultation

2.3.1

It is agreed that Table 2.2 presents an accurate chronological overview of the
principal consultations in relation to the application which were undertaken with
Natural England post-submission of the application.
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Table 2.2 Consultation undertaken with Natural England post-application.
Date

Activity

22/04/2015

Section 56 Relevant Representation letter submitted by Natural
England.

30/04/2015

Meeting with Natural England to discuss Relevant Representation
material in relation to offshore ornithology.

14/05/2015

Telecon with Natural England to discuss baseline data in relation to
offshore ornithology.

03/06/2015

Meeting with Natural England to discuss Relevant Representation
material in relation to offshore ornithology.

17/06/2015

Telecon with Natural England to discuss population modelling
approaches in relation to offshore ornithology

17/06/2015

1st draft version of SoCG sent to Natural England for review

24/06/2015

Natural England returned 1st draft of SoCG to SMW

01/07/2015

2nd draft version of SoCG sent to Natural England for review

02/07/2015

Telecon to discuss draft SoCG

06/07/2015

Natural England returned 2nd draft of SoCG to SMW

09/07/2015

3rd draft version of SoCG sent to Natural England for review

13/07/2015

Natural England returned 3rd draft of SoCG to SMW

14/07/2015

Telecon to discuss draft SoCG

14/07/2015

4th draft version of SoCG sent to Natural England for review

23/07/2015

Telecon to discuss strategy leading up to Deadline II

30/07/2015

Telecon to discuss PVA model outputs

04/08/2015

Meeting with Natural England to discuss Deadline I submissions
and update to SoCG

05/08/2015

Draft SoCG sent to NE

07/08/2015

SoCG reviewed by NE and returned to SMW

20/08/2015

Meeting with Natural England to discuss PVA modelling and
impacts

10/09/2015

Telecon to discuss Natural England’s position following submission
on Deadline IIa documents

15/09/2015

Meeting in advance of ISH agree way forward to address EIA
issues
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3

SUMMARY OF MATTERS UNDER DISCUSSION

3.1

Issues raised by Natural England

3.1.1

It is agreed that Natural England raised a number of issues within its
Relevant Representation, which it requires further clarification on before
it is in a position to adopt formal advice on some of the conclusions
made within the Applicants Environmental Statement (Doc Ref 7.2.5)
and Habitats Regulations Assessment report (Doc Ref 12.6).

3.1.2

It is agreed that the following list represents those areas where Natural
England has sought further clarification from the Applicant:



Baseline data and analysis methodology
o Dealing with incomplete surveys
o Methods used to derive population estimates from the baseline
survey data;
o Treatment of incomplete survey coverage in subsequent analyses
of impact;
o Dealing with unidentified species; and,
o Estimating flight heights of birds



Collision Risk modelling
o Choice of collision risk model;
o Handling uncertainty in CRM;
o Measurement of percentage of birds at collision risk height



Population scales and apportioning of individuals to SPAs
o Northern gannet;
o Black-legged kittiwake;
o Common guillemot;
o Razorbill;
o Atlantic puffin; and
o Breeding seasons and phenology



Assessment of displacement impacts



Population Modelling Approaches and Demographic Parameters; and



Migratory Bird Analysis
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Habitat Regulations Assessment



Environmental Impact Assessment



Assessment of cumulative and in-combination effects

3.2
3.2.1

Matters agreed
It is agreed that any matters not raised by Natural England in their
Relevant Representation are considered by the two parties to not be of
material concern for this application and are, therefore, not included, or
discussed further, in this document.

Baseline data collection and analysis methodology – dealing with unidentified
species
3.2.2

It is agreed that the clarification provided in Appendix K of the
Applicant’s Deadline I submission which details all the information
shared with Natural England during the pre-examination stage (See
Table 4.1 and 4.2 of this SoCG) means that there are no remaining
concerns from Natural England regarding the treatment of unidentified
species.

Baseline data collection and analysis methodology – dealing with incomplete
surveys
3.2.3

It is agreed that the Applicant has provided all the data tables for raw
data and associated population estimates and associated confidence
limits at the scales used for the different analyses as requested by
Natural England in Appendix L [ Baseline data] of the Applicant’s First
Response, although it is noted that an updated version of the Baseline
Data clarification note will be submitted by the Applicant at Deadline II
containing some corrections to the data.

3.2.4

Natural England acknowledges the additional work by the Applicant
presented in Appendix K [Survey coverage] to address concerns that
Natural England raised in our Relevant Representations concerning the
levels of survey coverage in December of survey year 1 and November
and December of survey year 2. It is agreed that for the collision risk
modelling survey data from December of year 2 should also be applied
to December of year 1 where there are no survey data, with the caveat
that there remains uncertainty in the data set for the month of December
and this should be considered within the assessment of effects for each
species.
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3.2.5

While Natural England do not agree that the Applicant has
demonstrated the validity of the population estimates derived for
November of year 2 in Appendix K, Natural England consider that given
that the non-breeding season does not represent the period of peak
abundance for the key species at the project area, and given that any
east-west gradients of density are predicted to be greater in the breeding
season months, the November year 2 survey data should be used in the
assessments. For the displacement assessment whereby the mean of
the peak seasonal counts across years is taken, the Applicant has not
provided a method for dealing with the missing December Year 1 data
and has not adequately demonstrated that the population estimates
derived from the December Year 2 data are representative. Natural
England consider that this remains an issue for the assessment of
Razorbill impacts in the non-breeding season, but acknowledge that this
period is not the most important season for razorbill in the development
area. It is agreed that Natural England will base its assessment on the
available data with a caveat that the uncertainty in the data should be
considered when assessing impacts for the species. .

Baseline data collection and analysis methodology- Methods used to derive
population estimates from the baseline survey data
3.2.6

It is agreed that Appendix L of the Applicant’s First Response has
addressed Natural England’s concern regarding the relationship
between the raw counts and the derived population estimates and the
data is appropriate for use within the assessment. Notwithstanding
Natural England’s remaining uncertainty in the data for the months of
December and November (year 2) as stated in paragraphs 3.2.4-3.2.5.

Handling uncertainty in CRM
3.2.7

It is agreed that Appendix J of the Applicant’s response has addressed
Natural England’s concerns regarding the handling of uncertainty in
CRM and the results presented in Appendix J show the full variability in
the data. Natural England notes that it would also be desirable to
combine the different elements of uncertainty to give the full range of
possible values for collision mortality that encompasses all aspects of
uncertainty in the input variables.

Population scales and apportioning of individuals to SPAs
3.2.8

It is agreed that the Applicant provided sufficient information at Deadline
IIa (Appendices N-Q) for Natural England to draw conclusions on the
likely effects of the Project on the features of the Flamborough and Filey
Coast pSPA as indicated in Table 3.2.
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3.2.9

Notwithstanding the disagreements between the Applicant and Natural
England on the breeding season apportioning methodologies presented
in Appendices N-Q (as detailed in Table 3.6 of Section 3.4) it is agreed
that the Applicant has provided the relevant information on apportioning
in order for Natural England to draw their conclusions on the potential
effects of the Project on the features of the Flamborough and Filey Coast
pSPA and Flamborough and Bempton Cliffs SPA.

Population modelling
3.2.10

It is agreed that the Population Viability Analysis (PVA) provided by the
Applicant in Appendix M of the Applicant’s response to Deadline IIa has
been completed in consultation with Natural England. This
has
addressed all the issues raised by Natural England in their Relevant and
Written Representations, notwithstanding that the Applicant and Natural
England did not agree on some of the detail regarding the modelling. For
example, the models were tuned such that the un-impacted scenario
reflects the current population trend for the colony). However, Natural
England has agreed that it will base its assessment of impacts on the
outputs from the models provided by the Applicant;.

3.2.11

It is agreed that the appropriate outputs and metrics have been
presented in the PVA to allow Natural England, the Applicant and the
Examining Authority, to draw their conclusions on the features of the
Flamborough and Filey Coast pSPA and Flamborough and Bempton
Cliffs SPA.

Monitoring plans
3.2.12

It is agreed that the Applicant’s approach to ornithological monitoring set
out in Conditions 10(2)(k), 15(2)(b) and 17(2)(a) of DMLs A2 and B2
which require an ornithological monitoring plan (OMP) setting out the
circumstances in which ornithological monitoring will be required and the
monitoring to be carried out in such circumstances to be submitted to the
MMO for approval in consultation with Natural England, and for any
ornithological monitoring required by the OMP pre and post construction
to be carried out in accordance with the OMP, is appropriate

Conclusions on the Project alone and/or in-combination
3.2.13

Notwithstanding the differences in position between the Applicant and
Natural England on the apportioning of species during the breeding
season as detailed in Table 3.6 of Section 3.4, as well as the choice of
CRM models and outputs, displacement levels and methodologies the
following conclusions can be drawn:


No adverse effect alone or in-combination on the gannet
population of the Flamborough and Filey Coast pSPA.
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No adverse effect alone or in-combination on the guillemot
population of the Flamborough and Filey Coast pSPA.



No adverse effect alone or in-combination on the razorbill
population of the Flamborough and Filey Coast pSPA.



No adverse effect alone, or in-combination, on puffin as a nonlisted component of the Flamborough and Filey Coast pSPA
assemblage feature.

3.2.14

These conclusions have been drawn by both the Applicant and Natural
England using the figures and assumptions outlined in Table 3.1 and
Table 3.2 respectively. More information on the figures and assumptions
that underpin Natural England’s position can be found in Appendices 2
to 6 of Natural England’s Written Submission at Deadline III (submitted
on 24th September 2015).

3.2.15

Further details regarding Natural England’s position and reasoning on
concluding no adverse effect on the gannet, guillemot, razorbill and
puffin populations of the Flamborough and Filey Coast pSPA can be
found in Appendices 2 to 6 of Natural England’s Written Submission at
Deadline III.
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Table 3.1: Summary of the Applicant’s position for the features of the Flamborough and Filey Coast pSPA
Species

Effect
considered

Gannet

Collision

Displacement

Season

Project
alone

Incombination

Assumptions
Project alone
Proportion attributable to pSPA = 72.1%
Option 4 of the Band (2012) model
In-combination
Projects identified using foraging range of 229 km
Extended model where available
Project alone
Proportion attributable to pSPA = 5.4%
Option 4 of the Band (2012) model
In-combination
Extended model where available
Project alone
Proportion attributable to pSPA = 6.8%
Option 4 of the Band (2012) model
Extended model where available
Proportion attributable to pSPA = 72.1%
Displacement/mortality rate = 70/2%

Breeding

12.4

171.3

Postbreeding

1.7

25.8

Prebreeding

0.9

17.9

Breeding

3.4

Postbreeding

0.3

Proportion attributable to pSPA = 5.4%
Displacement/mortality rate = 70/1%

Prebreeding

0.1

Proportion attributable to pSPA = 6.8%
Displacement/mortality rate = 70/1%
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Kittiwake

Collision
Breeding

5.1

72.0

Postbreeding

0.5

39.0

Prebreeding

0.5

34.7

Breeding

27.5

289.5

Nonbreeding

1.8

8.7

Breeding

37.3

44.2

Guillemot Displacement

Razorbill

Displacement

Project alone
Proportion attributable to pSPA = 38.0%
Option 4 of the Band (2012) model
In-combination
Projects identified using foraging range of 156 km
Extended model where available
Project alone
Proportion attributable to pSPA = 6.3%
Option 4 of the Band (2012) model
In-combination
Extended model where available
Project alone
Proportion attributable to pSPA = 8.4%
Option 4 of the Band (2012) model
In-combination
Extended model where available
Project alone
Proportion attributable to pSPA = 12.1%
Displacement/mortality rate = 30/10%
In-combination
Projects identified using foraging range of 135 km
Project alone
Proportion attributable to pSPA = 4.6%
Displacement/mortality rate = 30/1%
Project alone
Proportion attributable to pSPA = 37.1%
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Puffin

Postbreeding

1.2

7.5

Nonbreeding

0.1

1.5

Prebreeding

0.5

5.8

Breeding

1.1

8.9

Nonbreeding

0.0

0.2

Displacement

Displacement/mortality rate = 40/10%
In-combination
Projects identified using foraging range of 100 km
Project alone
Proportion attributable to pSPA = 3.6%
Displacement/mortality rate = 40/2%
Project alone
Proportion attributable to pSPA = 2.9%
Displacement/mortality rate = 40/1%
Project alone
Proportion attributable to pSPA = 3.6%
Displacement/mortality rate = 40/2%
Project alone
Proportion attributable to pSPA = 5.8%
Displacement/mortality rate = 40/10%
In-combination
Projects identified using foraging range of 105.4
km
Project alone
Proportion attributable to pSPA = 0.4%
Displacement/mortality rate = 40/1%

Table 3.2 Summary of Natural England’s position for the features of the Flamborough and Filey Coast pSPA
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Species

Effect
considered

Gannet

Collision

Season

Project
alone
(adults)

Incombination
(adults)

Breeding

14

135

Postbreeding

2

39

Prebreeding

1

16

Assumptions
Project alone
Proportion attributable to pSPA = 72 %
Option 2 of the Basic Band (2012) model
In-combination
Basic Band Model Option 1 as default or Option 2
where this was considered appropriate for a
project during examination.
Project alone
Proportion attributable to pSPA = 4.8%
Option 2 of the Basic Band (2012) model
In-combination
Basic Band Model Option 1 as default or Option 2
where this was considered appropriate for a
project during examination.
Projects within UK North Sea and Channel
population scale scoped into assessment
Project alone
Proportion attributable to pSPA = 6.2%
Option 2 of the Basic Band (2012) model
In-combination
Basic Band Model Option 1 as default or Option 2
where this was considered appropriate for a
project during examination.
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Projects within UK North Sea and Channel
population scale scoped into assessment
ANNUAL
Displacement

Kittiwake

17

Breeding

1-17

Postbreeding

0-3

Prebreeding

0-1

ANNUAL

1-20

190
Proportion attributable to pSPA = 72%
Displacement/mortality rate = range between 3070% displacement and 1-10% mortality
Proportion attributable to pSPA = 4.8%
Displacement/mortality rate = range between 3070% displacement and 1-10% mortality
Proportion attributable to pSPA = 6.2%
Displacement/mortality rate = range between 3070% displacement and 1-10% mortality

Collision

Breeding

129

342

Post-

4

81

Project alone
Proportion attributable to pSPA = 94.6%
Option 2 of the Basic Band (2012) model
In-combination
Projects identified using foraging range of 156 km
from FFC pSPA or if connectivity established
during project examination/assessment.
Basic Band Model Option 1 as default or Option 2
where this was considered appropriate for a
project during examination.
Project alone
Proportion attributable to pSPA = 5.4%
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breeding

Prebreeding

2

80

ANNUAL

134

503

Guillemot Displacement
Breeding

11-251

52-1222

Nonbreeding

2-41

8-194

Option 2 of the Basic Band (2012) model
In-combination
Basic Band Model Option 1 as default or Option 2
where this was considered appropriate for a
project during examination.
Projects within UK North Sea population scale
scoped into assessment
Project alone
Proportion attributable to pSPA = 7.2%
Option 2 of the Basic Band (2012) model
In-combination
Basic Band Model Option 1 as default or Option 2
where this was considered appropriate for a
project during examination.
Projects within UK North Sea population scale
scoped into assessment

Project alone
Proportion attributable to pSPA = 46.3%
Displacement/mortality rate = range between 3070% displacement and 1-10% mortality
In-combination
Projects identified as per Applicant
Project alone
Proportion attributable to pSPA = 4.4%
Displacement/mortality rate = range between 3021

70% displacement and 1-10% mortality
In-combination
Projects within UK North Sea and Channel
population scale scoped into assessment
ANNUAL
Razorbill

12-291

61-1416

Displacement
Breeding

4-85

10-229

Postbreeding

0-10

3-63

Nonbreeding

0-1

1-25

Project alone
Proportion attributable to pSPA = 48.2%
Displacement/mortality rate = range between 3070% displacement and 1-10% mortality
In-combination
Projects identified as per Applicant
Project alone
Proportion attributable to pSPA = 3.4%
Displacement/mortality rate = range between 3070% displacement and 1-10% mortality
In-combination
Projects within UK North Sea and Channel
population scale scoped into assessment
Project alone
Proportion attributable to pSPA = 2.7%
Displacement/mortality rate = range between 3070% displacement and 1-10% mortality
In-combination
Projects within UK North Sea and Channel
population scale scoped into assessment
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Puffin

Prebreeding

0-4

2-48

ANNUAL

4-100

16-364

Displacement

Breeding

0-12

1-50

Nonbreeding

0-1

0-4

ANNUAL

0-13

1-54

Project alone
Proportion attributable to pSPA = 3.4%
Displacement/mortality rate = range between 3070% displacement and 1-10% mortality
In-combination
Projects within UK North Sea and Channel
population scale scoped into assessment

Project alone
Proportion attributable to pSPA = 38%
Displacement/mortality rate = range between 1070% displacement and 1-10% mortality
In-combination
Projects identified using mean max foraging of
105.4 km
Project alone
Proportion attributable to pSPA = 0.41%
Displacement/mortality rate = range between 1070% displacement and 1-10% mortality
In-combination
Projects within UK North Sea and Channel
population scale scoped into assessment
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3.3

Matters under discussion

Conclusions for the kittiwake feature of the Flamborough and Filey Coast pSPA
3.3.1

The Applicant and Natural England are still under discussion on the
effects of the Project alone and in-combination on the kittiwake
population
of the Flamborough and Filey Coast pSPA (and
Flamborough and Bempton Cliffs SPA.), the Applicant has identified a
plan for addressing Natural England’s outstanding concerns as
presented in Figure 1 Ornithology Roadmap 2

3.3.2

Given the current disagreement regarding the scale and significance of
the impact on the kittiwake population of FFC pSPA the Applicant and
Natural England are still in discussion regarding impacts to the
assemblage feature of the FFC pSPA (notwithstanding our agreement in
relation to puffin in section 3.2.12).

Conclusions of the EIA and Cumulative assessment
3.3.3

The Applicant and Natural England are still under discussion on the EIA
and cumulative assessment and the Applicant has identified and agreed
with Natural England a plan for addressing Natural England’s concerns
as identified in Figure 1 Ornithology Roadmap 2.

Migratory Bird Modelling outputsand methodology
3.3.4

The methodology and population figures used within the migratory
assessment are still under discussion with Natural England, the
Applicant will seek to provide clarification on this issue and reach
agreement with Natural England for Deadline IV, see Ornithology
roadmap 2 in Figure 1.

Greater Wash draft SPA
3.3.5

The Applicant will produce screening report to determine the potential for
Likely significant effect (LSE) on the Greater Wash dSPA as discussed
during the issue specific hearings on the 16th September 2015, see
Ornithology Roadmap 2 in Figure 1..
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3.4

Matters not agreed

3.4.1

Matters relating to the use of site specific flight height data and the
extended band model (for kittiwake and gannet) are not agreed. These
two areas of debate have been discussed in detail between the industry
and the statutory nature conservation bodies over the last 18 months,
including during the previous examination for Hornsea Project One.
There has not been a change in position from either side in relation to
these topics since these debates were last had. Similarly neither party is
aware of any work that has been or could realistically be undertaken
within the timeframes of this Projects’ examination to change these
positions. Table 1 identifies the high level reasoning behind each parties
position on these topics.

3.4.2

Despite the disagreement on the matters detailed in Table 3.3 and Table
3.4 the Applicant has presented a range of collision risk outputs using all
versions of the Band (2012) model at a range of avoidance rates.

Table 3.3 Matters not agreed - use of site specific flight height data
Applicant’s position

Natural England position

The Applicant believes the site specific
flight height data is appropriate for use
within both the basic and extended
Band (2012) model. The Applicant
believes there is sufficient survey data
to inform a site-specific understanding
of the flight height distributions of key
species at risk of collision. The
Applicant considers the combination of
the Extended version of the model with
site-specific flight height data produces
as accurate a prediction of the risk to
seabirds as is possible with current
information and risk assessment tools.
In contrast, the Basic version of the
model only approximates collision
rates, in a highly precautionary way,
because, amongst other things, it fails
to fully take account of the way that
birds are distributed over the sea
surface

Natural England do not believe it is
appropriate to use the site specific
flight height data within the collision
risk modelling. Please refer to
paragraphs 6.5.34 – 6.5.37 of our
Written
Representation
and
paragraphs 24-29 of our Relevant
Representations, Appendix 1.
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Applicant’s position

Natural England position

Table 3.4 Matters not agreed - use of avoidance rates in the extended Band
model in estimating collisions for gannet and kittiwake
Applicant’s position
The Applicant considers that the
application of a 98% avoidance rate is
suitably precautionary for use in the
extended
Band
model
and
determining collision risk mortality for
gannet and kittiwake. Although Cook
et al (2014) did not feel able to
recommend a specific avoidance rate
for kittiwake and gannet for the
Extended Model the review by Smart
Wind & Forewind (2013) (submitted
as Appendix Z of the Applicant’s
response to Deadline I) also
considers
what
precautionary
avoidance rates should be used in the
Extended version of the model and
concludes on the basis of a
comparison of the rates predicted by
the Basic version of the model and
the directly observed levels of
avoidance at coastal and offshore
wind farms that an avoidance rate of
98% is sufficiently precautionary.

Natural England position

Natural England considers that there
are no currently agreed appropriate
avoidance rates to use with the
extended Band model for kittiwake and
gannet. Please refer to paragraphs
6.5.63 – 6.5.67 of our written
representation and paragraphs 79-88
of our Relevant representation

Table 3.5 Matters not agreed – adding of seasonal displacement values
Applicant’s position

Natural England position

The Applicant considers it is not Natural England’s position is that
appropriate to add monthly mortality predicted mortality values should be
rates together to generate an ‘annual’ summed across biologically defined
26

mortality as the impacts in different
seasons or months are on different
biological populations. Any summation
of mortality rates has to take account of
the duration of any defined period and
the ultimate annual result is highly
dependent on the number of periods
defined rather than any insight from
species population dynamics

seasons to produce an annual figure
that can be used to assess the
population impact through modelling at
the relevant scale. Further, where
seasonal mortalities are apportioned
back to specific colonies, the
apportioning process means that the
impacts in the different seasons are
being assessed against the same
biological population – i.e the colony.
Where seasonal mortalities are being
assessed at a wider population scale,
assessment of the summed annual
mortality against the largest population
scale is considered appropriate.
Defining
biologically
meaningful
population scales and seasons reduces
the chances of considering mortalities
on the same individuals multiple times
within an annual cycle.

Table 3.6: Matters not agreed – apportioning of birds to the Flamborough
and Filey Coast pSPA during the breeding season.

Species

Applicant’s position

Natural
England
position (% birds in
survey area that are
assumed to be adults
from FFC pSPA

Kittiwake

38%

94.6%

Guillemot

12.1%

46.3%

Razorbill

37%

48.2%

Seabird assemblage:
5.8%
Puffin

38%
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4

PROGRESS ON ISSUES UNDER DISCUSSION

4.1.1

The following section provides an update to the Ornithology roadmap as
submitted in the SoCG between the Applicant and Natural England at
Deadline II (Appendix R).

4.1.2

Figure 1 sets out a road map showing, at a high level, how and when
outstanding issues raised by Natural England will be addressed by the
Applicant. .

4.1.3

Table 4.1 provides a summary of issues raised in Appendix 1 of Natural
England’s Relevant Representation, this table has not been updated
since the submission of the SoCG at Deadline II (Appendix R) but has
been retained in the document to show the progress made between the
Applicant and Natural England to date.
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Figure 1 Ornithology Road map 2 for “matters under discussion”

Matters under discussion
Outstanding EIA issues which
remain a concern for Natural
England :
Cumulative collision risk
assessment should include
operational projects and
collision figures for projects’
full consented capacity
Cumulative displacement to
include matrix for all projects
to assess full range
displacement and mortality
rates

-

-

Presentation of annual EIA
impacts for both collision and
displacement species, this
should be compared to the
largest BDMPS
Clarification on the
methodology and population
figures used within the
migratory collision risk

The effect of collision risk alone
and in-combination on the
kittiwake population of the FFC
pSPA

Clarification
notes
produced by the Applicant
for Deadline IV
 EIA clarification
note
 Migratory collision
risk clarification
note

Clarification notes produced
for submission Deadline IV
 Greater Wash SPA
screening document
 Discussions on
kittiwakes with
Natural England

Updated SoCG for
submission
Deadline IV or V

Updated
SoCG
for
submission
Deadline
III
following ISH (this document)
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Table 4.1. Summary of issues raised in Appendix 1 of Natural England’s Relevant Representation, progress on issues
made and any agreements reached.
Summary of
Issue

Relevant Paragraph of Appendix 1
of Natural England’s Relevant
Representation

Progress on issue

Statement of
agreement/disagreement
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Summary of
Issue

Relevant Paragraph of Appendix 1
of Natural England’s Relevant
Representation

Progress on issue

Statement of
agreement/disagreement

Baseline data
collection and
analysis
methodology-

4. The Applicant has used a 2km
transect spacing with 300m survey
width for Hornsea Subzone 2
surveys. Therefore, less than 50% of
the Subzone 2 survey area is
covered by boat sampling (and even
less in months where incomplete
coverage of the transects was
achieved). Based on this, we would
expect population estimates for the
survey area to be at least double the
raw counts of birds based on
transect coverage alone.
Additionally, for birds on the water
where there is a decline in detection
function with distance from the
transect line, distance correction
should result in the estimated
number of birds being higher than
the raw counts for birds on the
water.

During a meeting on the 30th April
2015 it was explained to Natural
England that raw data presented
in the technical report (Doc Ref
7.5.5.1) showed all birds including
birds out of transect and in all sea
states. Only the raw data recorded
in transect was used to calculate
the population estimates this is
standard methodology as detailed
in Camphuysen et al. (2004) for
survey methodology (very little
data was collected in sea states
above 4 and therefore this did not
influence the calculation of
population estimates). This raw
data has since been provided to
Natural England (see Table ) and
submitted at Deadline I Appendix
K (Offshore Ornithology Baseline
Data Clarification Note).

Final versions of the raw data
documents will be submitted by the
Applicant at Deadline I. This issue is
still under discussion pending review
of the Deadline I documents and the
statement of agreement will be
updated at Deadline II.

Estimation of
baseline
populations.
Paragraphs 4 and
5.

Deadline II update: This matter is
now agreed see paragraphs 3.2.33.2.6, noting that an update to
Appendix L will be submitted at
Deadline II and noting Natural
England’s remaining concerns
regarding survey coverage in
December of both survey years and
November of Year 2 and that this
uncertainty should be considered
within the assessment and any
associated conclusions.

5. Comparison of the raw counts for
Hornsea Project 2, plus 4km buffer,
with the estimated population sizes
generated for this survey area for
some species (notably, gannet,
lesser black-backed gull, great
black-backed gull and kittiwake)
indicates that the population
estimates are lower than expected
given the level of survey coverage,
particularly in year one of the survey
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Summary of
Issue

Relevant Paragraph of Appendix 1
of Natural England’s Relevant
Representation

Progress on issue

Statement of
agreement/disagreement

Baseline data
collection and
analysis
methodology Estimation of
baseline
populations

6.Further, the raw counts for the key
species were largely comparable
between Hornsea Project 1 and
Hornsea Project 2. For example, the
mean total number of kittiwake
recorded across year 1 and year 2 of
Project 1 (subzone and 4km buffer)
was 11,212 birds compared to 8,982
birds for Project 2. However the
equivalent figures for the population
estimates are 54,268 birds for
Project 1 compared to 19,976 birds
at Project 2. There is no obvious
reason for this difference, especially
as half of the at sea surveys were
undertaken in the same survey year
(see Figure 2 of the Relevant
Representation).

The numbers quoted by Natural
England include birds that are
recorded outside of the formal
survey methodology from which
birds are incorporated into the
calculation of population estimates
The process of calculating a
population
estimate
involves
consideration of the number of
birds in different survey bands
around the survey vessel.

It is agreed that there are some
outstanding concerns held by
Natural England with regard to
distance sampling which it is agreed
the Applicant will resolve with the
provision of CLs around the
population estimates of birds on the
water. These will be provided at
Deadline I in Appendix K and the
statement of agreement will be
updated at Deadline II.

Paragraph 6

Natural England note that the
comparisons between Hornsea
Project 1 and Hornsea Project 2
data highlighted under point 6 in
the preceding column use figures
from the equivalent tables from the
Project 1 and Project 2 ES reports
and therefore it is assumed that in
both cases “out of transect” birds
are included in the raw counts and
that the raw counts are therefore
comparable and provide an

Deadline II update: This matter is
now agreed see paragraphs 3.2.33.2.6, noting that an update to
Appendix L will be submitted at
Deadline II and noting Natural
England’s remaining concerns
regarding survey coverage in
December of both survey years and
November of Year 2 and that this
uncertainty should be considered
within the assessment and any
associated conclusions.
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Summary of
Issue

Relevant Paragraph of Appendix 1
of Natural England’s Relevant
Representation

Progress on issue

Statement of
agreement/disagreement

indication
of
the
relative
importance of the Project 2
compared to Project 1 Subzone
and buffer.
If more birds are recorded in
bands further away from the
survey vessel, where detection
ability is considered to be lower,
extrapolation rates will be higher
as correction factors will be larger
within
Distance
analysis
to
account for the lower detection
ability.
Natural England note that if more
birds were being recorded in
distance bands further away from
the survey vessel there may be
problems with the survey design
and the transect data collected.
This may cause problems with the
subsequent
calculation
of
population
estimates
using
Distance – for example affecting
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Summary of
Issue

Relevant Paragraph of Appendix 1
of Natural England’s Relevant
Representation

Progress on issue

Statement of
agreement/disagreement

the ability to generate appropriate
detection curves for the data.
Further SMW have previously
indicated that detection functions
calculated for the whole Hornsea
zone area were used in the
Distance analysis for Project 2
data and therefore it is assumed
that the detection function is
considered to be the same across
the whole Hornsea Zone area
(including project 1 and project 2
areas). Therefore Natural England
would not expect to see such large
differences between some of the
population estimates generated for
Project 1 compared to Project 2.
The techniques used to calculate
population estimates at P2 have
been detailed to Natural England
as part of the response to Section
42
consultation
(23rd
of
September 2014) with agreement
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Summary of
Issue

Relevant Paragraph of Appendix 1
of Natural England’s Relevant
Representation

Progress on issue

Statement of
agreement/disagreement

reached. Therefore the population
estimates calculated for P2 are
considered to be robust and
representative of bird abundance
at P2.
Baseline data
collection and
analysis
methodologyEstimation of
baseline
populations
Paragraph 7

7. Because it is not clear how the
population scaling from raw counts
to population estimates has been
done, or why there are such
discrepancies between the
population estimates for kittiwake in
Hornsea Project 1 compared to
Hornsea Project 2, Natural England
requests that the Applicant provides
a fully worked example (kittiwake
and/or gannet) of how the raw
counts for birds on the water have
been analysed using distance and
how the estimated population for the
whole subzone 2 and 4km buffer
area has been derived from the
density estimates derived from
analysis of the transect data. As this
exercise is inherently uncertain,
Natural England also requests that
the Applicant provides the

The snapshot counts for birds in
flight were converted to population
estimates using a GLM, this was
detailed to Natural England in the
pre-application stage and the
issue was closed out during a
meeting on the 23rd of September
2014. Density estimates of birds in
flight were calculated using
Subzone 2 data only
Potential mechanisms that may
result in any perceived differences
between P1 and P2 population
estimates have been explained in
the response to paragraph 6.
All raw data has been supplied to
Natural England and following
explanation of the raw data
provided in the Technical Report
(as described in response to

The method the Applicant has used
to derive population estimates of
birds in flight is different from the
usual methodology employed to
calculate population estimates from
snapshot counts of birds in flight in
survey areas. The Applicant
provided evidence following S42
consultation to show that their
method does not produce
significantly different results from the
usual methodology. It is agreed that
the methodology used to convert
snapshot counts for birds in flight to
density estimates is appropriate and
applicable for the Ornithology
assessment and HRA.
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Summary of
Issue

Baseline data
collection and
analysis –
methodology Estimation of
baseline
populations
Paragraph 8

Relevant Paragraph of Appendix 1
of Natural England’s Relevant
Representation

Progress on issue

coefficients of variation of the
monthly distance estimates in order
that a more complete understanding
of the population assessment can be
achieved. Natural England also
requests a fully worked example
(kittiwake and/or gannet) of how the
snapshot counts of birds in flight
have been converted to population
estimates for the whole Subzone 2
and 4km buffer survey area.

paragraphs 4 and 5) a worked
example has not been provided.

8. It is also not clear whether the raw
counts as presented by the Applicant
(for example in Tables A2 and A3 of
the Ornithology Technical Report)
include data classed as “out of
transect” which, therefore, would not
be included in the distance analysis.
This could explain why some of the
population estimates are not as high
as might be expected compared to
the raw counts but the expectation is

During a meeting on the 30th April
2015 it was explained to Natural
England that raw data presented
in the Ornithology technical report
(Doc Ref 7.5.5.1) showed all birds
including birds out of transect and
in all sea states. Only the raw data
recorded in transect was used to
calculate the population estimates
(very little data was collected in
sea states above 4 and therefore

Statement of
agreement/disagreement

Coefficients of variation for
monthly Distance estimates have
not been provided, however the
confidence limits for population
estimates are provided in the
species accounts of the Technical
Report, this was deemed sufficient
by Natural England as discussed
in a meeting on the 30th April
2015.

Final versions of the raw data
documents will be submitted by the
Applicant at Deadline I. This issue is
still under discussion pending review
of the Deadline I documents and the
statement of agreement will be
updated at Deadline II.
Deadline II update: This matter is
now agreed see paragraphs 3.2.33.2.6, noting that an update to
Appendix L will be submitted at
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Summary of
Issue

Relevant Paragraph of Appendix 1
of Natural England’s Relevant
Representation
that as the birds observed on
baseline surveys are only a sample
of those actually present over the
whole survey area, the population
estimate will be substantially higher
than the number of birds recorded in
the surveys. For birds on the water,
Natural England requests that the
Applicant provides tables showing
the number of birds recorded and
the number of birds that were used
in the distance analysis (e.g.
excluding birds that were “out of
transect” or recorded in a sea state
of five). For birds in the air, Natural
England requests that the Applicant
provides tables showing the number
of birds recorded and the number of
birds that were used to generate
population estimates for birds in
flight. This, along with the worked
example requested in the preceding
paragraph will provide assurance
that the population estimates used in
the subsequent impact assessments
for species have been generated
using an appropriate methodology.

Progress on issue

this did not influence the
calculation of population
estimates). This is standard
methodology as detailed in
Camphuysen et al. (2004) for
survey methodology. This raw
data has since been provided to
Natural England (see Table ) and
submitted at Deadline I Appendix
K (Offshore Ornithology Baseline
Data Clarification Note).

Statement of
agreement/disagreement
Deadline II and noting Natural
England’s remaining concerns
regarding survey coverage in
December of both survey years and
November of Year 2 and that this
uncertainty should be considered
within the assessment and any
associated conclusions.
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Summary of
Issue

Relevant Paragraph of Appendix 1
of Natural England’s Relevant
Representation

Progress on issue

Statement of
agreement/disagreement

Baseline data
collection and
analysis
methodologyEstimation of
baseline
populations

9. When population estimates are
generated, estimates of the variance
in these are also generated and this
information should be used in the
subsequent assessment of impacts.
For example, the upper and lower
95% confidence limits around the
population estimates of birds on the
water and in the air should be used
for the assessment of displacement
impacts and the upper and lower
95% confidence limits of the density
estimates of birds in flight should be
used in the collision risk modelling
assessments. It is important to better
understand the variability in order to
have a complete picture of the
possible population estimates, not
just the average or most likely.
These clarifications are important
because confidence in the estimates
of population are fundamental to the
confidence in the eventual
assessments undertaken using
those estimates

The Applicant has provided CLs
around the population estimates to
Natural England, during preexamination consultation (Table
4.2 of this SoCG) and in the
Offshore Ornithology Baseline
Data Clarification Note (Appendix
K of the Deadline I submission.

Final versions of the raw data
documents will be submitted by the
Applicant at Deadline I. This issue is
still under discussion pending review
of the Deadline I documents and the
statement of agreement will be
updated at Deadline II.

Paragraph 9

CRM outputs have been produced
using the CLs around flight height
density and these are provided in
Appendix I of the Deadline I
submission ( CRM: Addressing
Uncertainty Clarification note).

Deadline II update: This matter is
now agreed see paragraph 3.2.33.2.6, noting that an update to
Appendix L will be submitted at
Deadline II and noting Natural
England’s remaining concerns
regarding survey coverage in
December of both survey years and
November of Year 2 and that this
uncertainty should be considered
within the assessment and any
associated conclusions.
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Summary of
Issue

Relevant Paragraph of Appendix 1
of Natural England’s Relevant
Representation

Progress on issue

Statement of
agreement/disagreement

Baseline data
collection and
analysis
methodology Dealing with
incomplete
surveys

11. The Hornsea P2 survey area
covered the Hornsea Subzone 2
area plus a 4km buffer using a 2km
transect spacing for the boat
surveys. However, coverage of the
P2 survey area was incomplete in 12
out of the 24 months surveyed.
During survey year 1 none of
Hornsea P2 survey transects appear
to cover the whole of the 4km buffer
(Figures B1.2.1 to B1.2.12 in
Ornithology Technical Report Part
2). Additionally, in Year 1 there are
no data for the P2 survey area in
December and in year 2 there is only
31% coverage of the survey area in
December based on only 11
transects in the survey area
(including a 4km buffer) all
concentrated

Appendix K- (Survey Coverage
Baseline Clarification Note) of the
Applicant’s Deadline I submission
details the adequacy of the survey
data in the months of November
and December and its appropriate
use within the collision and
displacement assessments.

The scope of Appendix K was
discussed with Natural England and
although this issue is still under
discussion pending receipt of
Appendix K progress has been
made on this issue.

Paragraph 11-15

in the east of the survey area. As a
result there are no population
estimates for December year 1 and
confidence in population estimates
calculated for December in year 2 is

The position of both parties will be
updated at Deadine II.
Deadline II update: This matter is
now agreed see paragraphs 3.2.33.2.6, noting that an update to
Appendix L will be submitted at
Deadline II and noting Natural
England’s remaining concerns
regarding survey coverage in
December of both survey years and
November of Year 2 and that this
uncertainty should be considered
within the assessment and any
associated conclusions.
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Summary of
Issue

Relevant Paragraph of Appendix 1
of Natural England’s Relevant
Representation

Progress on issue

Statement of
agreement/disagreement

low.
12. The lack of data for December in
both years means that 50% of the
non-breeding season data (NovDec) for razorbill are either missing
or based on a very low coverage
data sample. There was also no
transect coverage in the western
part of the survey zone in November
of year 2 and factoring this in means
that 75% of the data for this period
are incomplete. Therefore, Natural
England does not consider it is valid
to draw any conclusion regarding
impacts on razorbill during the nonbreeding season using the baseline
data derived from the boat-based
surveys without further validating
these data in some way (see
suggestions for how this could be
done in sections below).
13. Of the four months that should
contribute to the non-breeding
season assessment for razorbill
(November and December Year 1
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Summary of
Issue

Relevant Paragraph of Appendix 1
of Natural England’s Relevant
Representation

Progress on issue

Statement of
agreement/disagreement

and November and December Year
2), the only month with complete
coverage is November year 1 where
the population estimate for Subzone
2 and a 2km buffer is 1,399 razorbill.
The maximum population estimate
for November and December in Year
2, neither of which have complete
coverage is 40 birds. For the
assessment of displacement impacts
in the non-breeding season the
Applicant has based the assessment
on a population figure of 720 birds
which was derived as the mean of
the peak population estimate for
Subzone 2 and a 2km buffer in Year
1 (only data for November so this is
the peak estimate 1,399 birds) and
Year 2 (incomplete estimate in both
November (0 birds) and December
(40 birds) giving a year 2 peak count
of 40 birds. Natural England does
not consider that the mean peak
population estimate of 720 birds is
appropriate to use for the
assessment of displacement impacts
for razorbill during the non-breeding
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Summary of
Issue

Relevant Paragraph of Appendix 1
of Natural England’s Relevant
Representation

Progress on issue

Statement of
agreement/disagreement

season as it uses the incomplete
count of 40 birds from year 2. If, for
example, numbers of razorbill at the
site were similar across years, the
mean peak would be around 1,400
birds and so the subsequent
assessment of displacement impacts
would be based on the number of
birds in the project area being
double the figure that the Applicant
has used in their assessment.

14. The impact of missing data is so
pronounced for razorbill as they
have a relatively short defined nonbreeding season covering only two
months, November and December.
Therefore, any missing data from
these months will significantly affect
confidence in the estimate of
population sizes in this season. For
other species where December is a
smaller proportion of the defined
season( non-breeding, post-breeding
or pre-breeding depending on
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Summary of
Issue

Relevant Paragraph of Appendix 1
of Natural England’s Relevant
Representation

Progress on issue

Statement of
agreement/disagreement

species) the impact of the lack of
December data is less pronounced.
Nonetheless, it represents 25% of
the pre-breeding season data for
gannet, fulmar and lesser blackbacked gull, 20% of the post
breeding season data for kittiwake,
14% of the non-breeding season
data for guillemot and 12.5% of the
non-breeding season data for puffin.
Factoring in the lack of coverage in
western areas in November of year 2
increases the percentage of counts
that are incomplete or missing
further (see Table 1).

15. In summary, Natural England
considers that the December
baseline data for Hornsea Subzone
2 in both survey years is inadequate
for the generation of population
estimates for any species and, that
there are limitations with the data
from November in year 2 due to the
lack of coverage of the western part
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Summary of
Issue

Relevant Paragraph of Appendix 1
of Natural England’s Relevant
Representation

Progress on issue

Statement of
agreement/disagreement

The peak Herring Gull population
estimate during the non-breeding
season (defined as August to April
for this species) was 109
individuals in November of Year 2.

It is agreed that the omission of
herring gull as valued ornithological
receptor within the ornithology EIA
chapter is appropriate and this issue
is no longer of concern to Natural

of the survey area. Natural England
considers that the data are
insufficient to support conclusions
regarding impacts on the razorbill
population during the non-breeding
season, and that there may be
issues with other species
assessments during the relevant
non-breeding, pre-breeding or postbreeding period (see Table 1).
These data limitations affect both the
collision risk modelling and
displacement assessments for
relevant species and, therefore, we
haven’t commented on the outputs
of these assessments undertaken by
the Applicant.

Baseline data
and analysis
methodologyDealing with
incomplete

16. Natural England also notes that
although numbers of Herring gull
recorded in the project area were
low, and as a result Herring gull has
not been included as a “Valued
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Summary of
Issue
surveys
Paragraph 16

Relevant Paragraph of Appendix 1
of Natural England’s Relevant
Representation
Ornithological Receptor” for EIA or in
the collision risk assessment, the
highest numbers of Herring gull at
the site were recorded during the
winter months and in particular the
period November to February.
Therefore, Natural England requests
that the Applicant provides evidence
that the low numbers of Herring gull
recorded reflects actual site usage
patterns and not survey coverage
limitations.

Progress on issue

Statement of
agreement/disagreement

This falls considerably short of the England.
1% threshold of the regional
population (4665 birds). November
of Year 2 attained 76% coverage
of the survey area. November of
Year 1 attained 93% coverage and
recorded a population estimate of
just 14 birds. Coverage of all other
months, with the exception of
December was high with a
maximum estimate of 62 birds.
recorded in these months. Survey
coverage in the month of
December was limited to 31% in
year 2 which recorded no herring
gulls. Corresponding data from
Project One in December of Year
1 recorded a population of 234
herring gulls . This again is
considerably short of the regional
population threshold.
It is concluded that while it is likely
that the low survey coverage in
December of both years will have
affected estimates of the number
of birds using the area during the
non-breeding season, based on
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Summary of
Issue

Relevant Paragraph of Appendix 1
of Natural England’s Relevant
Representation

Progress on issue

Statement of
agreement/disagreement

the numbers recorded during other
non-breeding season months
Natural England considers that it is
unlikely that the non-breeding
numbers of herring gulls in the
Project 2 area are such that that a
regionally-important population
has been missed, and the
screening out of herring gull in the
EIA is considered appropriate.

Baseline data
and analysis
methodology –
dealing with
incomplete
surveys
Paragraph 19

19. Natural England also requests
that the Applicant provides full
details of the coefficient of variation
for the population density estimates
generated for each month for the
species listed in Table 1 (of the
relevant representation) so that an
assessment of the precision of the
estimates can be made.

Coefficients of variation have not
been provided but 95% confidence
limits around population estimates
for Subzone 2 and 4km buffer are
provided in the species accounts
in the Ornithology Technical report
(Doc Ref 7.5.5.1). CLs for
densities of birds in flight for
Subzone 2 and CLs for population
for birds on the water for Subzone
2 and 2km buffer are detailed in
Appendix K of the Applicant’s
Deadline I submission.

Final versions of the baseline data
documents will be submitted by the
Applicant at Deadline I. This issue is
still under discussion pending review
of the Deadline I documents and the
statement of agreement will be
updated at Deadline II.
Deadline II update: This matter is
now agreed see paragraphs 3.2.33.2.6, noting that an update to
Appendix L will be submitted at
Deadline II and noting Natural
England’s remaining concerns
regarding survey coverage in
December of both survey years and
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Summary of
Issue

Relevant Paragraph of Appendix 1
of Natural England’s Relevant
Representation

Progress on issue

Statement of
agreement/disagreement
November of Year 2 and that this
uncertainty should be considered
within the assessment and any
associated conclusions.

Baseline data
and analysis
methodology Treatment of
unidentified
species
Paragraphs 21-22

21. In section 5.2.26 of the
Environmental Statement the
Applicant indicates that 1.3% of
observations were not identified to
species level and 88% of these
records related to auks. The
implication is that this is a small
percentage, however, these
unidentified individuals represent a
large proportion of the auks
observed in some survey months.
For example, in September of survey
year one there were 1,668 guillemot
and 1,009 razorbill identified to
species level and an additional 2,878
birds that were identified as
“razorbill/guillemot” with a further 56
birds classed as “unidentified auk”.
In total in year one there were 9,195
guillemot and 3,573 razorbill
recorded to species level but
additionally 4,957 individuals

The Applicant provided further
detail on how unidentified species
were assigned to species level to
Natural England on 11th May (see
Table 4 of this document). This
information outlined the
methodology used and indicated
that unidentified birds had been
considered in the calculation of
population estimates.

It is agreed that the method used to
assign unidentified species to
species level is appropriate and the
figures derived are suitable for use
within the Ornithology assessment
and HRA.
Deadline II: This is now agreed, see
paragraph 3.2.2.

.
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Relevant Paragraph of Appendix 1
of Natural England’s Relevant
Representation

Progress on issue

Statement of
agreement/disagreement

identified as “guillemot/razorbill” and
204 as “unidentified auks”. Natural
England assumes that the
“guillemot/razorbill” category only
represents birds not identified to
species level and so is additional to
the individual guillemot and razorbill
counts.
22. The Applicant indicates that
“unidentified auks were assigned to
a species randomly based on the
proportional representation of the
species in the observed counts”. It is
not clear exactly how this has been
done. For example, whether
distance analysis was applied to
combined auk data that included the
unidentified individuals and then
these population estimates
apportioned across the species. Or,
whether apportioning was done
using the raw counts to derive
separate figures for each auk
species and then distance estimates
calculated using the combined
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Statement of
agreement/disagreement

The Applicant has provided the
population estimates including the
unidentified species and these are

Final versions of the baseline data
documents will be submitted by the
Applicant at Deadline I. This issue is

“identified” and apportioned
“unidentified” species counts. If the
Applicant has apportioned birds
using the raw counts and these data
have then been used to generate the
distance population estimates
presented for each species, then
Natural England requests that the
data for each species that includes
these apportioned individuals are
presented clearly in a table. This
also applies to the gull species
where additionally birds were
classified as “unidentified large gull”
or “unidentified small gull”, for
example in year 1 of the baseline
surveys there were 422 “unidentified
large gull” recorded in addition to
207 lesser black-backed gull, 787
great black-backed gull and 95
herring gull (Table 3.4 of the
Ornithology Technical Report).

Baseline data
and analysis
methodology -

23. None of the tables giving the raw
count data (for example Tables 3.4,
A2 or A3 in the Ornithology
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methodology Estimating the
flight height of
birds
Paragraph 24-29
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of Natural England’s Relevant
Representation
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Statement of
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Technical Report) for individual
species include the apportioned
unidentified birds. Natural England
requests that the Applicant provides
information on the method used to
generate auk and gull population
estimates taking account of the
unidentified individuals and confirm
that the population estimates used
for individual auk and gull species do
take account of the unidentified birds
as the addition of the apportioned
unidentified individuals would
increase the raw counts substantially
for some species in some months.

included in Appendix J of the
Applicant’s submission at Deadline
I (Survey Coverage Baseline
Clarification Note).

still under discussion pending review
of the Deadline I documents and a
statement of agreement will be
updated at Deadline II.

24. Natural England has concerns
regarding the methodology used by
the Applicant to collect data on the
flight height of birds and the
subsequent analysis of these data to
generate figures for the percentage
of birds at collision height (PCH).
Data on the density and height of
birds in flight are used for collision
risk modelling and PCH is a key

There has been no progress on
this issue since the examination of
Hornsea Project 1. The position of
Natural England remains that in its
Relevant Representation
(paragraphs 24 – 29) and restated
in its Written Representation
(section 6.5.34 to 6.5.37)

Deadline II: This is now agreed, see
paragraph 3.2.2.

This is an area of disagreement
between Natural England and the
Applicant. See Section 3.4 (Matters
not agreed).
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Progress on issue

component of this. Therefore, these
data are an important component of
the impact assessment relating to
predicted collision mortality from the
project. Data on flight heights are
used to calculate the percentage of
birds in the project area that are
predicted to be flying at rotor height
and at risk of colliding with the
turbine rotor. This information is an
input parameter in the Band Model
Options 1 and the Option “4” used by
the Applicant. The main issues are:

The Applicant states that
extensive site-specific surveys had
been carried out in accordance
with standard industry guidance to
inform collision risk modelling. On
this basis, the Applicant maintains
that the site-specific surveys
(carried out using a standard
method, in accordance with
industry guidance) yield abundant
data that is more than adequate to
robustly characterise kittiwake
flight heights at the Project site for
the purpose of collision risk
assessment.

a) Collection of boat based data for
birds in flight in 5m height bands;
b) Post collection processing of birds
in flight data to calculate PCH values
coincident with the rotor height; and
c) No consideration of variability and
uncertainty in flight height data
factored into subsequent collision
risk modelling.
25. The baseline survey data for

Statement of
agreement/disagreement

Natural England do not consider
that it is standard industry practice
to collect boat based data on flight
heights categorized by 5m height
bands. Camphuysen et al 2004
refer to the height categories used
in Dutch studies: 0-2m, 2-10m, 1025m, 25-50m, 50-100m 100-200m,
>200m. Typically boat based
observers assign birds to bands
such as 0-20m, 20-150m and
above 150m which equate to
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Summary of
Issue

Relevant Paragraph of Appendix 1
of Natural England’s Relevant
Representation
seabirds were collected using boat
based observers. Birds in flight were
recorded using a snapshot method
which involves observers making an
instantaneous record of all birds
flying over the transect and within
300m distance ahead of the ship, at
survey intervals of one minute as the
boat moves along the transect line.
Observers also record the estimated
height of the birds to the nearest 5 m
in each snapshot count. Birds were
assigned to the following height
categories relative to sea level: 0-2.5
m, 2.5-7.5 m, 7.5-12.5 m, 12.5-17.5
m, 17.5-22.5 m, 22.5-27.5 m and so
on.

Progress on issue

Statement of
agreement/disagreement

“below rotor swept area”, “within
rotor sweep” or “above rotor
sweep”.

26. Natural England does not
consider that boat based observers
can accurately assign flying birds
into five metre height categories.
Preliminary data from a project
undertaken for the Marine
Renewables Ornithology Group
(MROG, comprising the Joint Nature
Conservation Committee (JNCC),
Natural England (Natural England),
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Statement of
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Natural Resource Wales (NRW),
Northern Ireland Environment
Agency (NIEA), Scottish Natural
Heritage (SNH), Marine Scotland
Science (MSS) and the Royal
Society for the Protection of Birds
(RSPB)) involving a field trial using a
hexocopter at known height, showed
that boat based observers were only
able to place the hexocopter in the
correct 5m height band on 19% of
occasions and that 59% of the
incorrect flight band allocations were
underestimates (i.e. observers
placed the hexocopter in a lower 5m
height band than the hexocopter was
actually in). These were preliminary
trials and a further trial is planned to
confirm the results. The trial involved
observers only having to record the
height of a single object whereas
boat based observers undertaking
baseline surveys are required to
count all birds present in the
snapshot as well as identify the
species, the flight height of all
individuals and record behavioural
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Statement of
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information such as direction of flight
and foraging behaviour. This is
alongside the recording of birds on
the water, all at one minute intervals.
Furthermore, collection of flight
height data in 5m height bands is not
standard practice for boat based
observations. Typically boat-based
observers assign birds to much
coarser flight height bands such as 0
- 20m, 20 - 150m, and above 150m,
equating to “below rotor sweep”,
“within rotor sweep” or “above rotor
sweep”.
27. Having collected the boat based
data on birds in flight using a defined
set of height categories, the
Applicant had to undertake post
collection data processing to “fit” the
data into height bands that
corresponded to the turbine rotor
height that was specified in order to
generate a PCH value to use in the
CRM. The lower rotor height of the
proposed turbines (24.08 m above
mean sea level) does not
correspond to a discrete flight height
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Statement of
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collection band that was used in the
baseline boat surveys so the
Applicant has combined the counts
in the 22.5-27.5 m and 27.5-32.5 m
data collection categories and then
calculated the number of birds
overlapping the lower rotor height as
the proportion of birds in the
combined 22.5-27.5 m and 27.5-32.5
m categories that would be in a
24.08 m to 32.5 m category (84.2%).
Therefore 84.2% of the birds
recorded flying at 22.5-32.5 m has
been treated as being at collision
height. Given that the data were
originally collected in 5m bands (i.e.
22.5-27.5 m) it is not clear why this
was not used to calculate the
number of birds in the 22.5-27.5m
band that would correspond to a
24.08 to 27.5 m category (i.e. 68.4%
of the 22.5 to 27.5 m band and
100% of the 27.5-32.5 m band).
Natural England assumes that this is
an acknowledgment by the Applicant
that boat based observers cannot
accurately assign birds to 5 m height
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bands.
28. Natural England acknowledges
that the Applicant’s method is likely
to result in more birds being classed
at collision height compared to only
using the 22.5-27.5m band,
however, if the Applicant is going to
amalgamate the 5 m data to larger
bands then they need to do this is in
a consistent way that reflects
potential errors in assigning birds to
height categories in the field. For
example, Natural England does not
consider that a boat based observer
could accurately assign a bird to a
17.5 to 22.5 m height band as being
distinct from 24.08 m which
corresponds to the lower rotor
height, but the Applicant has not
considered that any of the birds
recorded in this height band could in
fact have been flying at 24.0 m or
higher – i.e. at collision height.
Additionally the hexocopter
experiment shows that errors in
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Statement of
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assigning birds to flight heights may
not be distributed normally, for
example, there may be a tendency
for observers to under-estimate flight
heights.
29. Therefore, Natural England
advises that in calculating PCH
values using the site specific data,
the Applicant needs to consider an
appropriate way to account for the
uncertainty in the flight height data,
for example by considering the effect
of including birds recorded at 17.522.5 m as potentially being at
collision height.

Population
scales and
apportioning to
individual SPAs
Gannet
Apportioning to
Individual SPAs

36. During the breeding season the
Applicant has assumed all gannets
in the Hornsea Project 2 area
originate from Flamborough and
Filey Coast (FFC) pSPA on the basis
that FFC pSPA is the only colony
within foraging range. Therefore
100% of birds present in the

The value of 0.586 for gannet was
derived from demographic data
presented SOSS-04 PVA model
demographic data (WWT 2012).
The value was derived using data
presented in paragraph 4.22 of the
report.

The issue is still under discussion
pending the issue of further
clarification notes at Deadline IIA
(see Figure 1, Ornithology
roadmap).
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Paragraphs 36-44
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of Natural England’s Relevant
Representation
Hornsea P2 project area in the
breeding season are apportioned to
FFC pSPA. This approach follows
Natural England/JNCC advice.
37. The Applicant indicates
(Appendix B of the HRA report) that
the breeding season percentages
have been adjusted to reflect the fact
that not all birds present in the
Project area will be breeding adults.
The Applicant indicates that they
have assumed that 0.586 birds are
breeding adults, cited as from WWT
(2012). It is not clear how this figure
has been derived, as the 0.586
figure is not explicitly documented in
the WWT report and there is a
reference in the report that says
“Tasker et al. (1985) found that only
about 20% of gannets in the
northern North Sea in summer were
immatures”.

Progress on issue

Statement of
agreement/disagreement

Although site specific data suggest
74% of birds recorded were adults,
often at-sea observations can
misclassify some immatures as
adults. It is difficult to see the
occasional immature feather in 4
and 5 year old individuals.
Noting the above points the
number of collisions calculated
during the breeding season were
not corrected to account for
immature birds, therefore the
current value presented in the
HRA assumes an overly
precautionary 100% of birds
originate from the FFC pSPA.
Additional information will be
provided at Deadline II showing
CRM outputs using a variation of
immature/adult ratios (see Figure
1 Ornithology roadmap).
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38. Survey data from Hornsea
Project 2 showed that during the
breeding season months 74% of
birds recorded were adult birds.
Natural England therefore considers
that the site specific survey
proportion of 0.740 adults should be
used rather than 0.586 if numbers
are converted to an “adult bird
currency”. However, it is not clear
whether these adjustments have
been used in the breeding season
assessments for gannet at FFC
pSPA (in the HRA report) and
Natural England requests that the
Applicant clarifies whether the
number of birds in the breeding
season has been adjusted to provide
an “adult only” figure and applied to
the subsequent impact
assessments.

39. In the post breeding season the
Applicant has calculated that 1.9%
birds present at Hornsea Project 2 in
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Statement of
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the post breeding season are FFC
pSPA adults. Natural England has
advised that the apportioning should
be done using the population scales
and numbers presented in the
Natural England commissioned
report: Non-breeding season
populations of seabirds in UK
waters: Population sizes for
Biologically Defined Minimum
Population Scales (BDMPS)
(Furness 2015), which is based on
the numbers of birds from different
colonies expected to be in UK North
Sea Waters outside of the breeding
season.

The Applicant notes Natural
England’s points and agrees that
the Project 2 lies just to the south
of the pSPA latitude and as such
the post –breeding proportion of
birds associated with the SPA may
range from 4.8-.5.2% depending
40. Based on Furness (2015)
Natural England calculates that 4.8% on the methodology used. The
Applicant will carry out additional
of Hornsea Project 2 gannet would
assessment work using these
be breeding adults from FFC pSPA
values, this document will be
in the post breeding season. The
submitted at Deadline II (see
Applicant has used an alternative
approach based on numbers of birds Figure 1 Ornithology roadmap).
predicted to be moving either north,
or south, through different parts of
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Progress on issue

the North Sea. Natural England does
not agree with the calculations that
the Applicant has undertaken to
derive the 1.9% apportioning figure
for gannet at Hornsea P2 using their
methodology. The Applicant has
arrived at the 1.9% figure by treating
Hornsea P2 as lying north of FFC
pSPA. The Hornsea P2 project area
lies at a latitude of between
53°50’0’’N and 54°0’0’’N while FFC
pSPA lies between 54°4’57’’and
54°15’43’’, therefore Hornsea P2 lies
to the south of FFC pSPA. On that
basis, following the Applicant’s
methodology whereby 75% of birds
from FFC pSPA would fly south in
the post-breeding season, Natural
England calculates that during the
post breeding season 22,122 x 0.75
(16,592) breeding adults would fly
south from FFC pSPA out of a total
population of 319,566 birds which
equals 5.2% and not 1.9% of birds.

As the Applicant will be
presenting an alternative
assessment scenario to account
for the Project site lying to the
south of the SPA (to be submitted
at Deadline II) Natural England no
longer consider the possible
movement of birds through the site
during the pre and post breeding
seasons to be an outstanding
issue as discussed during the
meeting on the 3rd June 2015

Statement of
agreement/disagreement
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41. On this basis Natural England
considers that the apportioning
percentage of gannets using the
Hornsea Project 2 site in the post
breeding season should be between
4.8% (based on using figures from
Furness 2015) and 5.2% (based on
Applicant’s approach) and not 1.9%.

42. In the pre-breeding season using
the BDMPS figures (Furness 2015)
6.2% of birds at Hornsea P2 would
be predicted to be FFC pSPA
breeding adults. Using the
Applicants methodology this figure is
6.7% which does not produce a
significantly different result.
43. Natural England further queries
whether Applicant’s approach to
apportioning gannet during the pre
and post breeding periods. Here, the
Applicant has classed birds
migrating from colonies as either
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Statement of
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travelling north, or south, and
calculated the number interacting
with different project areas on this
basis. Natural England questions
whether this is appropriate for FFC
pSPA in relation to the position of
Hornsea Project 2. The project area
lies close to the same latitude as the
colony and it would seem that all
birds from FFC pSPA have the
potential to travel through the project
area, irrespective of whether they
are ultimately travelling north or
southwards on migration.
44. As a result of the apportioning
percentages the Applicant has used,
Natural England is unable to form
any conclusions regarding the
significance or otherwise of any of
the post breeding season)
assessments for population impacts
on the gannet population at FFC
pSPA (e.g. from displacement or
collision risk modelling) until these
discrepancies are either adequately
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Statement of
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explained or addressed. There are
discrepancies in seasons other than
the post breeding season (namely
pre breeding and breeding season)
but they do not result in large
differences to the numbers
apportioned.

Population scales
and apportioning
to individual
SPAs

Kittiwake
Apportioning to
Individual SPAs
Paragraphs 45-58

45. Overall the apportioning
calculations for kittiwake presented
in Appendix C of the HRA Report are
very confusing. It is not always clear
whether the figures presented refer
to the proportion of birds that are
predicted to be breeding adult birds
at FFC pSPA or the proportion that
might be birds of all ages. The
various calculations mix adult
currency figures with immature
currency figures to derive
apportioning percentages. It is not
clear how these figures have
subsequently been translated into
mortalities used to model colony
level population impacts, and
whether these mortalities are

The Applicant will provide an
update to Appendix C of the HRA
(Kittiwake apportioning) at
Deadline II (see Figure 1
Ornithology roadmap.

The issues raised here are still
under discussion pending the issue
of further information at Deadline IIA
as detailed in Figure 1.

Acknowledging Natural England
reservations regarding the
application of the non-breeding
proportions of immature birds in
the breeding season and noting
that there is little or no evidence to
support alternative values the
Applicant has provided an
assessment using two
scenarios:100% of birds are
derived from the pSPA which is
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Representation
equivalent between the adult and
immature components of the
relevant populations. During the
Breeding season the Applicant has
used 19.3% apportioning of birds to
FFC pSPA in assessments.
46. The Applicant considered 2
approaches to calculating breeding
season apportioning.
47. Approach 1 assumes all birds in
Hornsea P2 are non-breeders and
that birds derive equally from North
Sea UK SPA colonies from
Hermaness to FFC pSPA plus North
Sea non-SPA colonies contributing
to the UK North Sea Waters BDMPS
as documented in Furness (2015).
This gives the 19.3% apportioning
figure. Natural England does not
agree with this application of the
figures from Furness (2015) to the
breeding season distribution of
kittiwake in UK waters. Furness
(2015) is based on an assessment of

Progress on issue

Statement of
agreement/disagreement

considered by the Applicant to be
not ecologically valid; and 19.3%
of birds are derived from the SPA
which incorporates the presence
of immature birds.
Natural England notes that the
figure of 19.3% is calculated
based on the assumption that all
birds in the hornsea project area
are immatures or non-breeders
and derive from all colonies from
Hermaness south through the
North Sea. 19.3% represented the
proportion of this total immature
birds “population” that represents
immature birds from FFC pSPA.
Natural England do not consider
that this is an ecologically valid
assumption as there is evidence
(outlined in our written
representations) that adult birds
from FFC pSPA are using the
Hornsea project area during the
breeding season and because we
do not agree that during the
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distribution of seabirds in the nonbreeding season. Natural England
does not agree that this can be
applied during the breeding season
where failed breeders/immatures are
predicted to show a closer
association with their natal colony
during the breeding season months.
48. The Applicant also considers a
variant of Approach 1 where
immature birds from Russian,
Norwegian and Faeroes colonies
could also be in project area during
the breeding season, and adding the
total population of these birds in
results in 3.9% of Hornsea P2 birds
apportioned to FFC pSPA. Natural
England does not agree that there is
an equal probability of immature
birds from colonies in Norway,
Faeroes and Russia occurring in
Project 2 area as immature or nonbreeders from the closest colony
FFC pSPA.

Progress on issue

Statement of
agreement/disagreement

breeding season there will be a
homogenous mixing of immature
and non-breeding birds from all
east coast UK colonies in the
North Sea.
Natural England note that under
the scenario of 19.3% apportioning
of birds to FFC pSPA, an incombination assessment would
need to include all projects in the
North Sea from Beatrice to
Thanet in the breeding season
part of the assessment.
Under the scenario that assumes
100% of birds within the Project
site are breeding adults from SPA
the Applicant has used a foraging
range of 156km as derived from
the FAME tracking data for
kittiwake. Under this scenario any
projects outside of 156km foraging
range are not included within the
in-combination assessment.
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Acknowledging Natural England’s
comments on the breeding season
49. The Applicant concludes that
months the Applicant will complete
between 3.9 and 19.3% of birds in
the Project area during the breeding sensitivity testing around the
season are kittiwake from FFC pSPA breeding season month and
submit further clarification material
depending on whether birds from
at Deadline II (see Figure 1).
overseas colonies are included (on
the basis that these percentages
156km as derived from the FAME
apply to the breeding adult
tracking data for kittiwake. Under
population).
the scenario whereby 100% of
kittiwake in the Hornsea Project 2
site are apportioned to FFC pSPA
50. Applicant’s Approach 2. The
any projects outside of 156km
Applicant considered a second
foraging range are not included
approach to apportioning where they within the in-combination
scoped in breeding birds based on a assessment during the breeding
foraging range of 231km, a figure
season.
derived from a maximum foraging
range record for kittiwake from a
Future of the Atlantic Marine
Acknowledging Natural England’s
Environment (FAME,
comments on the breeding season
www.fameproject.eu) tracking study. months the Applicant will complete
The Applicant argues that this was
sensitivity testing around the
based on tracking birds from
breeding season month and
colonies with poor breeding success submit further clarification material
so is likely to be higher than
at Deadline II (see Figure 1).
expected for FFC pSPA birds. In fact
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the figure of 231 km relates to the
most extreme tracking record from
one individual from the island of
Copinsay in the far north of
Scotland. However, despite this, the
Applicant has opted to calculate
apportioning based on a 231km
foraging range from FFC pSPA. On
this basis the Applicant calculated
that birds in the Hornsea P2 area
could include 37,428 breeding adults
from colonies within 231km other
than FFC pSPA plus the 89,040
breeding adults from FFC pSPA,
plus 405,085 immatures from UK
North Sea colonies which results in
16.8% apportioning to FFC pSPA
breeding adults. The Applicant then
additionally adds in 25% of the
Russian, Norway and Faeroes
immatures which gives 9%
apportioning of FFC pSPA birds.
This approach then gives an
apportioning range of between 9 and
16.8% based on the adult population
of FFC pSPA.
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51. Natural England does not agree
with the Applicant’s calculations for
kittiwake during the breeding
season. Tracking data from the FFC
pSPA colony between 2010 and
2013 indicates that breeding birds
from the colony were foraging up to
a maximum of 219 km from the
colony. The mean maximum
foraging range varied considerably
between years ranging from 58 km
in 2011 to 156 km in 2012. These
two years coincide with the survey
years for Hornsea P2. Therefore,
there is evidence that a) breeding
birds were foraging at distances that
would coincide with Hornsea P2
(~100km from FFC pSPA) in at least
one of the baseline survey years;
and b) birds do not typically appear
to be foraging at distances of 231km
from the FFC pSPA colony.
Therefore, Natural England
considers that any apportioning
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method should assume that
breeding birds from FFC pSPA could
be using Hornsea P2 during the
breeding season and that only
breeding birds from other colonies
within about 156km (of which there
are none) are likely to be foraging in
the Hornsea P2 area.

52. Natural England also does not
agree with the distribution of
immature birds during the breeding
season from a much wider area
including all UK North Sea colonies
and Russian, Norwegian and
Faeroes birds. The Applicant has
drawn conclusions about the
presence of a wider range of birds in
the Hornsea Project area from the
BDMPS work (Furness 2015) but
this was done for the non-breeding
season when kittiwake are expected
to be showing migration movements,
as well as exhibiting a more pelagic
distribution rather than occupying the
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coastal areas that birds of all ages
tend to move to during the summer
(Coulson 1966, Wernham et al.,
2002). In the non-breeding season
Furness (2015) estimated that,
between 30-40% of immatures from
North Sea UK colonies would be in
UK North Sea Waters and 7-10% of
Russian, Norwegian or Faeroes
immatures could also be in the UK
North Sea waters. However the
Applicant’s calculations are based
on the potential that 100% of
immatures from UK and overseas
colonies could be using Project 2.
Natural England does not agree that
the same distribution of immature
birds and non-breeders can be
assumed for the breeding season
months (May-July) or that there is
evidence to support the assumption
that 100% of immatures from
Russian, Norwegian or Faeroes
colonies would be in North Sea UK
waters in the breeding season as the
Applicant has done to derive an
apportioning estimate of 3.9% under
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Approach 1. There is also no
evidence to support the argument
that 25% of Russian, Norwegian or
Faeroes birds are in UK North Sea
Waters in the breeding season as
the Applicant has done for Approach
2, especially when in the winter
Furness (2015) considers that only
7-10% of kittiwake from Russian,
Norwegian or Faeroes colonies are
predicted to be in UK North Sea
Waters.

53. Whereas the winter distribution
of birds is more pelagic, Coulson
(1966) states that kittiwakes of all
ages vacate the mid-Atlantic pelagic
zone by mid-May and concentrate
over shallow continental shelves
around islands and coasts. This
change to a coastal distribution is
associated with changes in the diet
of birds with an increase in the
consumption of fish. Coulson (1966)
provides evidence that young birds
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are found closer to their natal colony
in the summer months
compared to winter and that the
distribution of immature birds varies
with age such that birds tend to
occupy waters closer to their natal
colony in summer as they get older.
54. Therefore, it seems likely that the
majority of immature birds present in
the Hornsea P2 area during the
breeding season months will be
birds deriving from colonies closest
to Hornsea P2. Some birds may
disperse much further, but that is
likely to be a smaller proportion of
the birds (Coulson 1966).
55. Further, Natural England notes
that the Applicant’s apportioning
treats the breeding season as May,
June and July when there is
potentially a case to include March
and April and also August (see
section on breeding seasons at
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paragraph 72 to 77). This
constriction of the breeding season
will reduce the number of birds that
are apportioned to FFC pSPA.
56. Natural England also notes that
48% of flights at Hornsea P2 in the
breeding season were in a westerly
direction towards FFC pSPA
indicating potential connectivity with
the SPA colony. In contrast in the
non-breeding season there was no
clear pattern of movement with a
slight tendency towards southerly
movements. Additionally, out of
22,870 birds aged on baseline
surveys during May, June, July, 95%
were adult birds which does not
seem to support the Applicant’s
position that large numbers of
immature birds from UK North Sea
colonies as well as immature birds
from Norway, Russia and the
Faeroes are present in the Hornsea
project area during the breeding
season.
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57. So in conclusion Natural England
considers that the apportioning
should be based on a population in
the Hornsea P2 area derived from a)
all birds from FFC pSPA and any
other colonies within 156 km; b) a
proportion of immature birds from a
wider range of colonies; and c) a
negligible proportion of Russian,
Norwegian and Faeroes immatures
(certainly less than the 7-10%
estimated by Furness (2015) to be
present during the non-breeding
season and closer to 0%). Natural
England calculates that on this basis
the apportioning figure for the
breeding season should be higher
than the 19.3% used by the
Applicant.
58. Finally, for the apportioning that
has been applied to other projects in
the in-combination assessment for
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The Applicant will provide an
update to the assessment of
displacement effects on auks from
the SPA at Deadline II (see Figure
1, Ornithology roadmap),
presenting a range of apportioning
figures to test the sensitivity of
apportioning.

This issue is still under discussion
but progress is being made and
further information will be submitted
at Deadline IIA, see Figure 1
Ornithology roadmap.

kittiwake, Natural
England do not understand why
breeding season apportioning for
Humber Gateway and Westermost
Rough is given as 19.3-100% in
Table 4 of Appendix C of the HRA
Report. Both sites are within mean
maximum foraging range of FFC
pSPA so apportioning should be
100% in the breeding season.

Population scales
and apportioning
to individual
SPAs

Auk apportioning
to individual SPAs
Paragraphs 59-71

59. Natural England does not agree
with the Applicant’s approach to
apportioning auk impacts to FFC
pSPA during the breeding season.
The main issues relate to the
foraging ranges that have been used
to scope in (or out) breeding
colonies, and the assumption that
non-breeding season distribution
patterns reflect the distribution and
numbers of birds at the project site in
the breeding season.
In Appendix 1- ‘Factors affecting
seabird foraging ranges from
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breeding colonies’, the Applicant
states that foraging ranges from
breeding colonies will tend to be
smaller at colonies where food
abundance allows high breeding
success. Additionally, given that
productivity for all species is higher
in Eastern England colonies
compared to those further north in
Eastern Scotland, some of the larger
foraging ranges recorded for species
are not likely to apply to the FFC
pSPA colonies.
60. However, Natural England notes
that: a) adult birds recorded in the
project area in the breeding season
period are not necessarily birds that
are provisioning chicks. In the early
breeding season, prior to laying
eggs, birds are not so constrained in
terms of their foraging distances
from the colony and may forage
further afield; b) later in the breeding
season some adults could be failed
breeders, again not constrained to
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forage close to the colony; and c)
immature birds show natal philopatry
and for several species are likely to
start prospecting for sites within the
colony during the breeding season.
Assessment of impacts, using an
adult bird currency only, may
underestimate site level impacts if
the contribution of immature birds to
the assessment is considered a
large proportion of the birds present
but these birds are not considered.
Guillemot
62. Hornsea P2 lies between the
mean max and max foraging range
of Guillemot according to Thaxter et
al. (2012). During the breeding
season (Mar-July) the Applicant has
calculated 11.4% of birds in Hornsea
P2 are predicted to be adult birds
from FFC pSPA. The Applicant has
calculated this figure based on a
total population consisting
immatures from UK colonies
expected to be in the North Sea in
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the winter (from winter estimate in
Furness 2015) plus 25% of numbers
of immatures expected in North Sea
from Faeroes and Norway in the
winter (based on winter estimates
from Furness 2015) plus breeding
adults from colonies within 200km of
Hornsea P2.
63. Natural England do not agree
that the estimates of numbers of
immatures from UK, Faeroes and
Norwegian colonies predicted to be
in the North Sea in winter
can be used in the breeding season
because the spatial distribution of
birds varies with season. Further,
application of an arbitrary 25% to the
overseas immatures population
figure is not based on any evidence
regarding the distribution of
immatures from overseas colonies
during the breeding season.
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64. Natural England also does not
agree with the 200km foraging range
that has been applied to scope in
adults from breeding colonies as this
does not have any biological basis or
evidence to support the use of this
figure in relation to the Hornsea
project. The maximum foraging
range in Thaxter et al. (2012) is 135
km and the Applicant has used
135km to calculate a regional
population for the breeding season
assessments under EIA (Table 5.7
of the Environmental Statement).
Using the regional population
calculated by the Applicant in Table
5.7 (83,214 individuals) of the
Environmental Statement would
result in close to 100% apportioning
to FFC pSPA as FFC pSPA is the
only significant colony within 135km
of the project area.
Razorbill
65. Hornsea P2 is beyond the
maximum foraging range for
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Razorbill documented in Thaxter et
al. (2012), although recent tracking
studies (such as the RSPB FAME
project) have recorded greater
maximum distances from some
colonies. The Applicant has
calculated the percentage
apportioned to FFC pSPA in the
same way as for guillemot which
results in 37.13% birds being
apportioned to FFC pSPA in the
breeding season.– i.e. North Sea
colony immatures from winter
BDMPS plus 25% of foreign
immatures from winter BDMPS plus
adults from colonies within 200km.
66. As with the guillemot approach to
breeding season apportioning,
Natural England does not agree with
the use of 200km to scope in adults
from breeding colonies. However,
given this scopes in only 137 birds in
addition to FFC pSPA birds, this
does not make much difference to
the calculation.
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67. Natural England also does not
agree that the distribution of
immatures in UK North Sea waters
in the breeding season can be
assumed to be the same as the
distribution during the winter as
documented in the BDMPS work.
Natural England does not consider
that there is any evidence to say that
25% of the immatures from foreign
colonies that are present in the North
Sea in winter will be in UK North Sea
waters during the breeding season.
Puffin
68. Hornsea Project 2 is within the
mean maximum foraging range of
the puffin colony at FFC pSPA. No
other colonies are within the mean
max (Thaxter et al.,
2012). On this basis, all birds
present in the project area during the
breeding season should be
apportioned to FFC pSPA.
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69. However the Applicant has
apportioned 5.77% birds to the FFC
pSPA adult population. This is based
on the assumption that the project
area contains immatures from all UK
colonies that stay in North Sea in
winter (from Furness 2015) plus 25%
of the immatures from overseas
colonies that are in North sea in
winter, plus breeding birds from
within 200km.
70. As per the other auk species,
Natural England does not agree with
the Applicants assumptions about
the distribution of immature birds in
the breeding season. Natural
England does not consider that there
is any evidence to support the use of
the population distribution and
scales derived by Furness (2015) for
the winter period and apply this to
the breeding season. There also
appear to be errors in the
calculations presented in Table F2 of
Appendix F of the HRA report as the
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total estimate of birds in the region
(33,945) does not appear to factor in
the 25% of foreign immatures
correction.

71. The apportioning applied to the
in-combination assessment for puffin
is not consistent with the project site
alone assessment. For example,
section F 24 (Appendix F of the HRA
Report) states that for projects that
are within the mean maximum
foraging range for puffin (105.4km)
of FFC pSPA 100% of birds have
been apportioned to FFC pSPA in
the breeding season. On this basis
the Applicant has apportioned 100%
at Humber Gateway to FFC pSPA
but has only applied 5.77%
apportioning of birds from Hornsea
P2 to FFC pSPA despite Hornsea
Project 2 also lying within the mean
maximum foraging range. Further
the Applicant has apportioned 5.77%
of birds at projects at projects
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between 105.4 and 200km from FFC
pSPA but have included Beatrice in
this category (>200km) and not
Hornsea Project 1 (<200km) where
no birds in the breeding season have
been apportioned to FFC pSPA.

Population
scales and
apportioning to
individual SPAs
Breeding seasons
and phenology
Paragraphs 72-77

72. Natural England acknowledges
that breeding seasons for individual
species may vary depending on
colony location. Obtaining and
referencing colony specific breeding
periods is important to ensure that
the range of dates used to define the
breeding season in assessments
matches that of colonies close to the
project site, such that birds occurring
at the project site in all relevant
months are included as potentially
attending those colonies for the
whole of the breeding period.

The Applicant sources seasonal
extents from Furness et al (2015)
which although this document
overarching aims revolve around
the non-breeding season, , prebreeding and post-breeding
seasons where relevant, for
individual species, it also defines
breeding seasons for individual
species. However these breeding
seasons in many cases overlap
with the defined non-breeding
seasons and therefore there is a
narrower set of “core” breeding
season months defined in the
report which do not overlap with

This issue is still under discussion
and further clarification material will
be submitted at Deadline IIA as
detailed in Figure 1 Ornithology
roadmap.
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73. Natural England notes that the
Applicant has selected breeding
seasons using the non-breeding
season population assessment of
Furness (2015). The objective of this
work was to define non-breeding
seasons for seabird species in the
UK and the breeding season months
that are presented in that report are
generic months which apply to the
whole of the UK based on analysis
of non-breeding periods.

the non-breeding season months
defined in the report. The
Applicant has used these “core”
breeding season months in their
assessment of impacts, but these
may not be the most appropriate
months to use for a breeding
season assessment, especially
when applied to particular colonies
because a) they are restricted core
months and colony attendance
may occur in the shoulder periods
defined in the wider overlapping
breeding seasons defined in the
report and b) because the seasons
defined in the BDMPS report were
selected to be generally applicable
to the whole of the UK whereas
there may be differences in the
timing of breeding and colony
attendance at different colonies
e.g. those in the north of UK
compared to the south.

74. For example, Hornsea Project 2
has defined the breeding season for
kittiwake as May-July based on the
non-breeding season in Furness
(2015) being defined as August to
April, and the “migration free”
breeding period is May-July.
However Furness (2015) also
defines a broader UK breeding
season for kittiwake as March to
August.
75. At Hornsea Project 1 the

Statement of
agreement/disagreement

With respect to Kittiwake, the
applicant has assumed using
references including Furness
(2015) and Coulson (2011) that a
86
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Applicant used colony specific data
from FFC pSPA to define the
breeding season as March to July
which was based on JNCC/Natural
England advice: “We advise that
there are grounds for considering the
breeding season for kittiwake should
be extended to incorporate March.
Frederiksen et al. (2012) indicates
that kittiwakes should be back at
their colonies in April across the
entire North Atlantic breeding range
(including colonies much further
north, Brown and Grice (2005)
defined the breeding season as
March to July. Mendel et al. (2008)
states that kittiwakes in the North
Sea return to their colonies from
February onwards. Therefore, we
recommend that consideration is
given to using March to July as the
most appropriate breeding season”.

substantial number of migratory
individuals present in the southern
North Sea (from colonies further
north) during the period MarchApril. While it is granted that some
Kittiwake individuals may be
present on the pSPA breeding
cliffs during this time, these birds
are unlikely to have engaged in
breeding behavior (e.g. egg laying)
and therefore will not be restricted
in terms of foraging range.

76. The Applicant needs to consider
colony specific information to check

Statement of
agreement/disagreement

The current apportioning of
mortality to the pSPA aims to take
this into account (8.4% which
assumes that 60% of the pSPA
breeding birds are present in the
North Sea, based on Furness
2015).
The Applicant will explore the
implications when assuming 100%
of the pSPA breeding birds form a
component of the entire Kittiwake
population in the North Sea during
March-April. This sensitivity testing
(considered over precautionary by
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that breeding seasons for each
species are appropriate. For
example, the Applicant should
consult RSPB at FFC pSPA to
determine the appropriate months to
include for species breeding at that
colony.

the Applicant) will be presented at
Deadline II (see Figure 1
Ornithology roadmap)

Statement of
agreement/disagreement

77. Natural England suggests that
the Applicant should provide
evidence that they have considered
relevant colony specific data on
breeding periods for species to
demonstrate that the months that
have been selected for breeding
season assessments are
appropriate.
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79. The Applicant has undertaken
CRM for 4 species: gannet;
kittiwake; lesser black-backed gull
and great black-backed gull, using
both the Basic Band Model (Options
1 and 2) and the Extended Band
Model (Option 3) as well as their
own variant of the Extended Band
Model (which they have called
“Option 4”).

It is the Applicant’s position that
the extended version of the model
provides a more sophisticated and
accurate prediction of collision risk
to seabirds and where sufficient
data exists, this version of the
model should be combined with
site-specific flight height
distribution data. The combination
of the extended model with sitespecific flight height data produces
as accurate a prediction of the risk
to seabirds as is possible with
current information and risk
assessment tools

80. They have presented outputs
using the Basic Band Model options
and avoidance rates (ARs) (± 2 SDs)
as recommended by the SNCBs:
“Collision mortality estimates should
be presented using the mean total
avoidance rate as well as a range of
avoidance rates that reflects the
variability and uncertainty linked to it
(i.e. ±2SD)”

Statement of
agreement/disagreement

The use of the extended Band
model is an area of disagreement
between the Applicant and Natural
England see Table 2. Noting this
area of disagreement the Applicant
has provided CRM outputs for all
versions of the Band model using a
range of avoidance rates providing
sufficient information to Natural
England.

However, the Applicant has
provided collision risk outputs for
all versions of the Band (2012)
model at a range of avoidance
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rates including outputs with 95%
confidence limits around the
density data for birds in flight and
for the generic flight height data as
requested by Natural England
(Offshore Ornithology baseline
data Clarification Note; Appendix L
of the Applicant’s submission at
Deadline I).
Collision risk
modelling (CRM)
Conclusions
regarding CRM
outputs requested
by Natural
England
Paragraph 99

99. Below is a summary of what
Natural England requests is
presented:
a) Basic Band Model Option 1
outputs for all species calculated
using i) mean AR and ± 2 SD of the
mean AR as given in Table 2 above;
and ii) mean, upper and lower 95%
CLs of flight density data by month;
b) For kittiwake, lesser black backed
gull and great black backed gull,
Basic Band Model Option 2 outputs
calculated using i) mean AR and ±
SD of the mean AR as given in
Table 2 above; ii) mean, upper and
lower 95% CLs of flight density data
by month; iii) mean, upper and lower

The Applicant has produced
additional clarification material
detailing the information requested
by Natural England, this can be
found in the clarification note titled
“Collision Risk Modelling:
Addressing Uncertainty, Appendix
J of the Applicant’s submission to
Deadline I.

This issue is still under discussion
pending receipt of Appendix I and
will be updated at Deadline II. It is
agreed that the CL’s provided are to
allow the Examining Authority to
understand the range of uncertainty
and variability that surrounds the
assessment of collision risk impacts
and, therefore, allow consideration
of the confidence in those
assessments.
Deadline II update: This issue is
now agreed, see paragraph 3.2.7.
Natural England notes that it would
also be desirable to combine the
different elements of uncertainty to
give the full range of possible values
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flight height distribution data from
Johnston et al., 2014b;

for collision mortality that
encompasses all aspects of
uncertainty in the input variables.

c) For lesser black backed gull and
great black backed gull, Extended
Band Model Option 3 outputs: i) ARs
98.7, 98.9 and 99.1; ii) mean, upper
and lower 95% CLs of flight density
data by month; iii) mean, upper and
lower flight height distribution data
from Johnston et al., 2014b.

Assessment of
displacement
impacts

100. The Applicant has followed
Natural England/JNCC (2012)
guidance in presenting displacement
matrices for relevant species across
the full range of displacement and
mortality percentages for the project
site plus a 2km buffer. The Applicant
has then selected a single
displacement and associated
mortality rate to use in their
assessment of population impacts
that are within the range of those
provided by other project
assessments for auks. The Applicant
has additionally presented an

Statement of
agreement/disagreement

It is not considered appropriate, by
the Applicant to sum seasonal
estimates of displacement.
Summing these estimates
assumes that the populations from
which these birds derive are
discrete, which is unlikely to be
accurate. The total displacement
mortality would be defined by the
number of seasonal divisions,
which could be as many as twelve
if a monthly approach was taken.
This is therefore purely arbitrary
and does not account for the
turnover of birds which will be

This is an area of disagreement
between the Applicant and Natural
England, see Section 3.4 of this
SoCG.
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assessment of predicted mortality
based on the more precautionary
end of the range advised by Natural
England (displacement rate of 70%
and a mortality rate of 10% for auk
species) which can be used as a
worst case scenario for assessment
of displacement impacts. Natural
England welcomes presentation of
this full range of mortality
predictions, however, issues relating
to the underlying survey data for
birds as outlined in the sections
above need to be addressed before
Natural England is able to draw any
conclusions regarding the
significance of predicted impacts.
101. Given the almost total
uncertainty concerning realistic
levels of mortality of displaced birds,
Natural England has recently, in their
submissions regarding Hornsea
Project 1 and Dogger Bank Creyke
Beck and Teeside, made the
suggestion that the numbers of

Progress on issue

Statement of
agreement/disagreement

dependent on the ecology of a
species. Further discussion is
required on this issue.
It is not considered appropriate, by
the Applicant, to sum the mortality
estimates from displacement and
collision risk analyses. In order for
these two impacts to be summed
they would need to be
independent. However, Natural
England believes this is not the
case. Collision risk analysis
incorporates birds in flight only
whereas displacement analysis
incorporates both birds in flight
and on the water. Therefore birds
in flight are assessed within both
analyses without account taken for
the impact of one analysis on the
other.
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deaths predicted to arise across the
range of likely levels of displacement
(e.g. 30% - 70%) and associated
mortality (e.g. 1%-10%) should be
compared with predicted levels of
sustainable mortality such as those
which might be generated by tools
such as Population Viability Analysis
(PVA) modelling (JNCC & Natural
England 2013, Natural England,
2014). In the face of considerable
uncertainty, this would enable a
judgment to be made regarding the
likelihood that, given the range of
possible outcomes, mortality arising
from displacement (in isolation, and
in combination with collision
mortality) could give rise to a
significant adverse impact.
102. The Applicant has calculated
displacement mortality separately for
each season and has assessed
these figures against a threshold
derived from a Potential Biological
Removal (PBR) modelling approach.
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While Natural England agrees that it
is appropriate to present separate
displacement matrices for each
season, Natural England also
requests that the mortality
predictions should then be summed
across seasons and the annual
predicted mortality for the colony or
wider population scale used to
assess the population level impact
using modelling techniques such as
population viability analysis (PVA).
103. Further, for species such as
gannet where both collision and
displacement impacts could be
significant, Natural England
considers that annual predictions of
collision and displacement mortality
should be summed to generate a
total annual predicted mortality that
can be evaluated using population
models. The Applicant has not
considered impacts predicted from
displacement and collision together
when assessing the population level
impacts for relevant species where
both impacts may operate e.g.
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The EIA involves the assessment
of effects on regionally (or
nationally) defined populations
consisting in most cases of
multiple
component
breeding
colonies. Seabird colonies have
variable
population
and
demographic trends within a given
species and the use of PVA does
not, to the Applicants knowledge,
provide an appropriate tool to
make a judgement on potential
impacts for the purposes of the
EIA.

It is agreed the Applicant has
assessed the EIA impacts using the
best techniques available to this
project at the time of writing with the
exception of gannet. Natural
England considers that reference to
outputs from the PVA model
constructed for the UK gannet
population (WWT 2012) could be
considered in addition to PBR.

gannet.

Population
modelling
approaches and
demographic
parameters.
Paragraph 104105

104. The Applicant has used a
combination of Potential Biological
Removal (PBR) and Population
Viability Analysis (PVA) modelling
outputs and metrics to assess the
significance of the predicted
mortality impacts from collision and
displacement on the feature
populations of FFC pSPA. However,
for the EIA assessments against a
wider population scale, the Applicant
has relied only on PBR as a method
of assessing the significance of
predicted mortality levels. Natural
England advises that where possible
PVA modelling should be used
rather than PBR to investigate the
population level impacts of the
predicted additional mortality arising
from the construction and operation
of the project and in combination
with other projects. Therefore,
Natural England would welcome

Natural England considers that
where there are currently available
PVA models at an appropriate
scale, they can form a useful
addition to an EIA assessment.
However, in discussion with the
Applicant it is agreed that there
95
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further discussion with the Applicant
regarding population modelling
options for assessing EIA impacts
for relevant species as well as
appropriate metrics for assessing
impacts from PVA model outputs.

are currently no suitable PVA
models for the Hornsea Project 2
application to use with the
exception of the Gannet SOSS
PVA (WWT 2012) which relates to
the UK gannet population, which
equates to around 78% of the
gannet with connectivity to UK
waters (Furness 2015).

105. JNCC have recently
commissioned a review of seabird
demographic rates which gives age
specific survival and productivity
rates for a range of seabird

Statement of
agreement/disagreement

species in the UK1 2(Horswill &
Robinson 2015). Natural England
would welcome discussion with the
Applicant regarding the potential use
of these demographic rates in the
population modelling as some of the
suggested rates and standard errors
around these differ from those used
by the Applicant in their population
models (as documented in Table G1 of Appendix G of the HRA report).

Migratory bird
analysis

106. The Applicant has undertaken
an assessment of collision risk for a

The migratory collision risk
modelling for the Project is the

Natural England remains unclear of
the methodology used for the
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Progress on issue
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Paragraph 106107

range of migratory species using the
Migropath model developed by
APEM. Information regarding these
analyses is presented in Appendices
D1 and D2 of the Ornithology
Technical Report Part 2. These
appendices include information for
ten non-seabird species (wildfowl
and wader species) and there is
some information relating to five
seabird species in Table D3 (Arctic
skua, great skua, Arctic tern,
common tern and little gull) although
it is not clear why these seabird
species are not included in the
updated APEM migration collision
risk modelling report at Appendix D2.
Natural England requests that the
Applicant provides clarification of the
migratory bird collision risk modelling
analysis that has been undertaken
for Artic skua, great skua, Arctic tern,
common tern and little gull. In
particular, Natural England has
some concerns regarding the
appropriateness of the Migropath
model for these species as the

same as that used for Hornsea
Project 1 as detailed in Appendix
D of the Ornithology Technical
Report for Hornsea Project 1. The
populations used within the
collision risk model are detailed in
Table D.17 of Appendix D of the
Ornithology Technical Report for
Project 1.

migratory bird collision risk
modelling analysis for Arctic skua,
great skua, Arctic tern, common tern
and little gull, including information
on the derivation and population
numbers used in the analysis, as
well as the population scales (and
sizes) and baseline mortality rates
that have been used to assess
predicted impacts against.

The results for the migratory CRM
modelling for the Project can be
found in Table D.3 of Appendix D
of the Ornithology Technical
Report (Doc Ref 7.5.5.1)

This issue is still under discussion
and further clarification material
provided by SMW will be considered
for Deadline IIA.

As stated by Natural England, it is
likely that the movement of
migratory species such as skuas
will occur in coastal waters where
birds will follow other seabird
species which they may prey on or
parasitize for food. Therefore it is
unlikely that large numbers of
migratory seabirds such as skuas
will occur offshore at a distance
that will interact with Hornsea P2.
As such numbers have been
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model was developed predominantly
for wildfowl and waders and
assumes migration occurs in a
straight line between the SPA of
interest and a given point (or defined
area) out from the UK. However, for
seabird species such as skuas and
terns, migration tends to occur in
bands along the coast with birds
tending to follow coastlines at a
distance offshore often with foraging
en-route, rather than a direct
migration. Therefore, a ‘broad front’
pathway in bands at varying
distances from the coast might better
describe the movements that these
birds are making in the North Sea.
As a consequence the risks that the
population is exposed to relates to
the proportion of the ‘broad front’
pathway passing across the location
of the proposed Turbine Area.

Progress on issue

Statement of
agreement/disagreement

incorporated into the migratory
CRM it is considered that this
represents a sufficiently
precautionary assessment.
Natural England and the Applicant
do not anticipate that the level of
mortality in this assessment will
reach levels approaching
significance. However, Natural
England advises that the results of
these analyses are an important
element of the assessment of
impacts for this, and other,
projects. Natural England,
therefore, maintains that the actual
figures used in the collision risk
modelling (including the population
scales/sizes and baseline mortality
rates), and how they were
obtained, are clearly presented

107. It is not clear whether the
approach used by the Applicant
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takes account of this by, for
instance, specifying the width of a
migratory front and the distribution of
birds across that front which might
then be used to generate an
estimate of flux across the windfarm
footprint. For example, in a report
commissioned by Marine Science
Scotland (WWT 2014) species
distributions were modelled within
defined coastal corridors to assess
the collision risk for a range of
migratory seabirds.

Habitats
Regulations
Assessment
Paragraph 110

110. Additionally, at this time,
Natural England requests
clarification regarding the population
size used for the gannet population
at FFC pSPA. Table 5.7 of the
Environmental Statement uses a
regional population of 19,894
individuals which relates only to the
FFC pSPA colony. It is not clear why
a population figure of 19,894 birds

Within the HRA, a population of
16938 has been used which as
stated by Natural England is the
mean population value for the
SPA.
A value of 19,894 was used in the
EIA and this was taken from the
Annex J of the HRA for Hornsea
Project 1, whereby Natural
England advised using an

The updated PVA modelling will use
the latest population figure of 22,122
from 2012.
Natural England acknowledge the
origin of the different population
figures used in each of the
assessments but agree that use of
the different figures in the EIA
makes no material difference to the
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Statement of
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has been used. The latest population
estimate for FFC pSPA is 22,122
individuals from a census in 2012.
This is contemporaneous with the
Hornsea Project 2 surveys so use of
this figure could be justified,
although it is generally more robust
to use a mean value based over
several years. For example, the
pSPA citation population is based on
the mean of 3 counts conducted in
2008, 2009 and 2012 (16,938
individuals). In Table 5.27 of the
HRA report and Table G.1 of the
PVA section a figure of 16,938
individuals has been used based on
the pSPA citation population figure
which is the mean of the 2008-2012
counts.

interpolated gannet population
conclusions of the EIA.
estimate of 19,984 birds for 2011
to match Hornsea P1 survey
timings. It is noted by the Applicant
that the values used in each
assessment differ, however, the
Applicant can confirm that if
population of 16,938 was used for
the purposes of the EIA the
resulting impact significant would
remain the same.

111. As with the HRA assessment,
given the uncertainty surrounding a
number of crucial elements to the
Hornsea Project 2 Environmental
Impact Assessment (EIA), as
highlighted in the sections above,

Issue under discussion following
additional clarification work and
responses to Relevant
Representation.

Natural England suggests that it
would be better to use the latest
count (2012 count of 22,122
adults) for the updated PVA
modelling.

An update on progress regarding
this issue will be submitted at
Deadline IIA.
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Natural England is unable to
conclude at this stage that the
project, either alone or cumulatively
with other plans or projects, would
not have a significant effect on a
number of seabird species. In
particular the North Sea populations
of gannet, kittiwake, lesser blackbacked gull, great black-backed gull,
guillemot, razorbill and puffin.

112. In addition to the issues raised
in the previous sections of this
Appendix and which apply to the
assessment of impacts under EIA,
there are some specific issues
relating to the EIA assessment that
Natural England requests
clarification on to enable us to form
conclusions on the impact
assessments.
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Environmental
Impact
Assessment

113. For adequate assessment of
EIA impacts in particular, it is
important to present predicted
mortality (from collision and
displacement) against appropriate
population scales. It is particularly
important to characterise and define
the Biologically Defined Minimum
Population Scale (BDMPS). This is
the minimum biologically appropriate
scale at which, cumulatively and
alone, all predicted impacts can be
quantified and measured against.
Differences in the values used for
BDMPS will produce different
estimates of change to baseline
mortality which is critical to
assessing impacts for EIA, and also
HRA.

Paragraph 113122

Progress on issue

Please see responses to section
on Population scales and
apportioning to individual SPAs,
paragraphs 36-77

Statement of
agreement/disagreement
An update on progress regarding
this issue will be submitted at
Deadline IIA.

114. Table 5.7 of the Environmental
Statement presents a range of
reference population scales and
sizes for key species at Hornsea
Project 2. During the breeding
season these include
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international/biogeographic
population sizes, national population
sizes and for fulmar, gannet, lesser
black-backed gull, kittiwake,
guillemot, razorbill and puffin a
regional population scale based on
colonies within foraging range.
115. National population estimates
for a number of species have been
taken from Musgrove et al. (2013).
For breeding seabirds these figures
are largely derived from Seabird
2000 (Mitchell et al., 2004).
Musgrove at al. (2013) recognised
that these estimates are out-of-date
and considered extrapolating
Seabird 2000 estimates forward to
the present, but because of the
difficulty in calculating an accurate
population trend no adjustment was
made, although the authors did
assess whether the population
estimates should now be considered
too high or too low. A number of
seabird species have shown large
declines in the UK since 2000 –
notably lesser black-backed gull
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(48% decline 2000-2013), great
black-backed gull (24% decline) and
kittiwake (66% decline), and
Musgrove et al. (2013) highlight this
indicating that UK population
estimates for these species are
known to be lower than the
published figure. These population
trends need to be considered when
making assessments against
national (and biogeographic)
population sizes that may be
significantly different from the
published estimates.
116. In the non-breeding season the
population scales used by the
Applicant broadly follow Furness
(2015), but there are some
differences. Additionally there are
discrepancies between the BDMPS
figures presented by the Applicant in
Table 5.7 of the Environmental
Statement and the equivalent figures
presented in other tables in the
submission documents. For
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example, the tables presented in
Appendix I of the HRA. Natural
England requests that the Applicant
clarifies which population figures
have been used for the assessment
of population impacts and explains
any differences between figures
used for different parts of the
assessment.

117. Natural England also notes that
although numbers of Herring gull
recorded in the project area were
low, and as a result Herring gull has
not been included as a “Valued
Ornithological Receptor” for EIA it
does meet several of the criteria for
inclusion as a VOR for example as
there has been a significant longterm decline in the population in the
UK (JNCC 2014). Natural England
acknowledges that, based on the
number of birds recorded in the
project area, there is not likely to be
a significant effect on the population,
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but given the highest numbers of
Herring gull at the site were recorded
during the winter months and in
particular the period November to
February when survey coverage was
poor (see also paragraphs 10 to 19).
Natural England requests that the
Applicant provides evidence that the
low numbers of Herring gull recorded
reflects actual site usage patterns
and not survey coverage limitations.
118. Some of the population
estimates presented represent
breeding adults (often derived by
multiplying Apparently Occupied
Nests (AON) estimates by a factor),
others (e.g. those derived from
Furness (2015)) are presented as an
“all individuals” figure which includes
an estimate of immatures as well as
adults. This is confusing in Table 5.7
and Natural England requests that
the Applicant presents any figures
that relate to adults in one column
and any figures that relate to all birds
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in a separate column, and provide
both figures where available so that
it is easy to see which figures have
been used in the subsequent
population impact assessments.
119. Natural England notes that
regional population for gannet in the
breeding season (Table 5.7 of the
Environmental Statement) is given
as 19,894 adults which is based on
an extrapolation of Flamborough
2008/9 data to estimate a value for
2011. Since there is an up-to-date
estimate of the gannet population on
FFC pSPA from 2012 of 22,122
adults, Natural England considers
that this should be used (see also
paragraph 110 of the above HRA
section).
120. Natural England also does not
agree that the regional population for
the breeding season for razorbill
should include all colonies that are
within 200km of Hornsea and are
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Statement of
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unclear about whether 135km (Table
5.7 of Environmental Statement) or
200km (Appendix D of HRA Report)
has been used by the Applicant to
scope in colonies within foraging
range for guillemot (see also
paragraphs 62 to 64 above).

121. Similarly, in table 5.7 the
Applicant cites the regional
population for puffin in the breeding
season as being 1,960 individuals
made up of birds from colonies
within mean maximum foraging
range of Hornsea P2 which equates
to just FFC pSPA birds. However the
Applicant has used an alternative
figure of 33,945 birds in subsequent
assessments which is derived from
Appendix F of the HRA report.
Natural England acknowledge that
the birds in the project area during
the breeding season could also
include immature and non-breeders
from colonies other than FFC pSPA
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The EIA involves the assessment
of effects on regionally (or
nationally) defined populations
consisting in most cases of
multiple
component
breeding
colonies. Seabird colonies have
variable
population
and

It is agreed the Applicant has
assessed the EIA impacts using the
best techniques available to this
project at the time of writing, with the
exception of gannet. Natural
England considers that reference to
outputs from the PVA model

but do not agree with the derivation
of the figure in Appendix F of the
HRA Report.
122. These population scale issues
also relate to the population scales
and apportioning of impacts
discussed in further detail in the
section on Population scales and
apportioning to individual SPAs of
this Appendix, and Natural England
would welcome discussion with the
Applicant on population scales to
use for the assessment of impacts
during the breeding season for key
species.

Environmental
Impact
Assessment
Increase in
mortality relative
to baseline

123. The Applicant has assessed
whether predicted mortalities would
result in an increase relative to
baseline mortality of 1% or more (i.e.
additional mortality as a proportion of
baseline mortality). This threshold
acts as a trigger above which further
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Representation
investigation as to the likelihood of
significant impact is required using
population modelling.
124. The Applicant has calculated
whether there would be a 1%
increase relative to baseline
mortality separately for the different
seasons and population scales for
species. While it is informative to
undertake these calculations for the
different population scales, the
Applicant has then used a PBR
modelling approach using the
predicted impacts from only the
seasons where the increase relative
to baseline mortality exceeds 1% to
assess the significance of predicted
impacts separately for each season.
While this might be appropriate if the
birds present in the project site in
different seasons were entirely
discrete populations of birds, this is
not the case – some of the birds
present during the non-breeding
season will derive from the

Progress on issue

Statement of
agreement/disagreement

demographic trends within a given constructed for the UK gannet
species and the use of PVA does population (WWT 2012) should be
not, to the Applicants knowledge, considered in addition to PBR.
provide an appropriate tool to
make a judgement on potential
impacts for the purposes of the
EIA.
Natural England considers that
where there are currently available
PVA models at an appropriate
scale, they can form a useful
addition to an EIA assessment.
However, in discussion with the
Applicant it is agreed that there
are currently no suitable PVA
models for the Hornsea Project 2
application to use with the
exception of the Gannet SOSS
PVA (WWT 2012) which relates to
the UK gannet population, which
equates to around 78% of the
gannet with connectivity to UK
waters (Furness 2015).
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population present during the
breeding season and so Natural
England advises that the predicted
mortality should be considered using
an annual mortality figure which can
be assessed at the largest
population scale.
125. An example for razorbill is given
in Table 4. The Applicant identified
that predicted mortality from
displacement would exceed a 1%
increase in baseline mortality only in
the breeding season and, therefore,
undertook a further assessment of
population level impacts using PBR
for the breeding season alone.
However, considering the Applicant’s
total predicted annual mortality from
displacement (638 birds) against the
largest population scale (593,779
birds)
indicates that this level of additional
mortality would also result in a
greater than 1% increase in baseline
mortality and, therefore, the
Applicant should undertake further
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population modelling work to
determine whether the predicted
annual mortality would be significant
at the appropriate population scale.
126. As a consequence of the 1%
relative to baseline mortality
threshold being crossed (during
breeding and annual periods) further
assessment of impacts is required
(i.e. population modelling). In the
case of razorbill the Applicant has
done a PBR model, but only for the
breeding season and not for the nonbreeding season or annual impacts.
Natural England considers that
population modelling should be
undertaken for the whole annual
cycle and not be undertaken on
individual parts of the year
separately. Natural England would
welcome further discussion with the
Applicant regarding suitable
population modelling methods to
use.
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127. The same applies to gannet,
puffin and guillemot where
displacement impacts have not been
considered on an annual basis and
additionally for gannet where
displacement impacts have been
considered separately from collision
impacts.
128. The Applicant has applied the
same approach for the predictions of
collision mortality for gannet,
kittiwake, lesser black-backed gull
and great black-backed gull where
PBR has been applied separately to
different seasons e.g. for gannet
breeding season collisions were
assessed against PBR ignoring nonbreeding season collisions as well as
displacement impacts. No
assessment was made that included
predicted non-breeding season
collisions as the increase in
baseline mortality was less than 1%,
even though birds present in the
non-breeding season include birds
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The issue of a 2 tiered approach to
the cumulative assessment was
discussed during a meeting on the
30th April 2015 and it was agreed
that this issue was not of great
enough significance to warrant
completing a revised cumulative
assessment.

It is agreed that this is not an issue
of material concern and there is no
requirement for additional work to be
completed with regarding to
applying further tiers to the
cumulative assessment.

that comprise the breeding season
population scale.

Environmental
Impact
Assessment
Assessment of
cumulative, and
in-combination,
effects
Paragraph 131133

Use of a tiered approach to incombination assessment
131. The Applicant has assigned
plans and projects into 2 tiers
reflecting their current stage within
the planning and development
process: Tier 1 includes projects that
are operational, under construction,
consented and/or submitted to the
PINS system. Tier 2 includes
projects not yet in the PINs planning
system but which are likely to be
submitted in the near future.
132. While Natural England does not
have serious concerns about the use
of a two “tier” in-combination
assessment, we advise that
presentation of projects in a higher
number of tiers provides better
resolution of the different stages
different projects are at. See for
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example the approach taken by East
Anglia 1(EA1 Tiers). This approach
also helps differentiate between
those projects with high, medium
and low confidence in the data and
so allows the decision maker to give
more weight to those projects for
which there is higher confidence in
the data. Natural England advises
that based on EC guidance
“Managing Natura 2000 sites: The
provisions of Article 6 of the Habitats
Directive 92/43/EEC”3 and The
Planning Inspectorate Advice Note
10 that an approach including a
greater breakdown of tiers may be
useful. For example, the tiers could
include:
1. Built and operational projects;
2. Projects that are under
construction;
3. Permitted application(s) not yet
implemented;
4. Submitted application(s) not yet
determined;
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5. All refusals subject to appeal
procedures not yet determined;
6. Projects on the National
Infrastructure’s programme of
projects; and
7. Projects identified in the relevant
development plan.
Recent offshore windfarm projects
have adopted this approach (or
variants which include more than two
tiers) and we have found it to be
beneficial.
133. Only three Tier 2 projects have
been identified in relation to Hornsea
Project Two - East Anglia Three,
East Anglia Four and Firth of Forth Phase II and III. East Anglia Three
issued their Preliminary
Environmental Information (PEI)
report in May 2014, which included
an ornithology assessment. The
Applicant has screened EA3 out of
the Tier 2 in-combination
assessment for offshore
ornithological features due to the
higher degree of uncertainty in
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relation to the published collision risk
impacts for the project. The
Applicant has screened out East
Anglia Four, Firth of Forth Phase II
and Firth of Forth Phase III from the
cumulative impact assessment on
the basis of no ornithological
information being currently available.
This highlights the value of using a
tiered approach with more than 2
tiers as it enables projects where
there is high degree of uncertainty
regarding their potential impacts to
be considered in the cumulative
assessment but allows the decision
maker to give more weight to those
projects where there is greater
confidence in the data. Natural
England, therefore, does not agree
that these projects should be
screened out, but suggest that they
should be included in higher tiers.

Environmental
Impact
Assessment

134. Several operational projects,
e.g. Scroby Sands, have been
excluded from the impact

The only operational project that
has not been included within the
cumulative and in-combination

This issue is still under discussion
between the two parties and an
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Paragraphs 134135
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Representation
assessment on the basis that they
became operational before the
baseline data for Hornsea Project 2
were collected. The Applicant argues
that any influence on ornithological
receptors from projects that became
operational prior to collection of the
Hornsea project 2 baseline data will
have been captured in the baseline
and that this also “takes into account
any time-lag for effects to be
displayed at a population level (e.g.,
reductions in productivity, increased
mortality), which is particularly
relevant for seabird species that
breed only after a number of years,
and then often intermittently.”

Progress on issue

assessment is Scroby Sands and
is of the Applicant’s opinion that
the addition of this project to the
assessment would make no
material change to the
conclusions.

Statement of
agreement/disagreement
update will be provided at Deadline
II.
Deadline II update: The Applicant
will be producing updated
cumulative figures for submission at
Deadline IIA as discussed with
Natural England.

135. Natural England advises that
for an operational project to be
considered part of the baseline a
project’s influence on an
ornithological receptor needs to be
reflected in the population data
(population sizes, demographic
parameters etc.) that are used to
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assess impacts (e.g. in population
models and in relation to changes in
baseline mortality predictions) and
not just in the baseline survey data
collected (even allowing for a timelag). Given that many of the
demographic parameters that are
currently being used to assess
population impacts arising from this
project have been generated from
colony data collected over the period
1970s-1990s and averaged over a
number of years, it is very unlikely
that any residual impacts from
recently operational windfarms have
yet been captured in the figures
used. Natural England, therefore,
advises that built and operational
projects should be included in the incombination assessment on the
basis that their impact on
populations will not be reflected in
the demographic rates and
population estimates being used.
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Progress on issue

136. The Applicant has also reduced This issue is pending further
the predicted collisions for several
discussion between the two
projects (e.g. Dudgeon, Beatrice,
parties.
Moray Firth and East Anglia One) on
the basis that they will not build out
to full capacity. While we recognise
and appreciate the logic of this
approach, Natural England advises
that reductions in collision impacts
should only apply in cases where the
reduction in project capacity is
reflected in the actual consent for a
project. This is because while the
consent remains, there is still the
potential for those projects to be built
out further. Therefore, the
assessment should also be based
on the number of turbines, or
generating capacity, consented and
not necessarily what is currently
being or intended to be constructed
by the developer.

Statement of
agreement/disagreement

This issue is still under discussion
between the two parties and an
update will be provided at Deadline
II.
Deadline II update: The Applicant
will be producing updated
cumulative figures for submission at
Deadline IIA as discussed with
Natural England.
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137. The Applicant has presented
collision figures for relevant species
using a common currency approach
as recommended by Natural
England, to standardise the collision
figures using the Basic Band model
and either 98.9% AR (gannet and
kittiwake) or 99.5% (lesser blackbacked gull and great black-backed
gull) , although this does not
represent the Applicant’s approach
to assessing cumulative impacts.
Natural England welcomes the
presentation of collision impacts for
plans and projects in the cumulative
assessments using a “common
currency” approach with regards
Band models, ARs.

Environmental
Impact
Assessment
Calculating the

138. However, regarding the
presentation of cumulative
displacement impacts, while the
Applicant has presented figures at a

Data were standardized to
represent a Project site and 2 km
buffer

It is agreed the data used within the
cumulative assessment of
displacement has been
standardized to a Project Site + 2km
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Representation
standardised displacement and
mortality rate across projects this
does not include consideration of the
full range of rates advised by Natural
England (i.e. for auks 30-70%
displacement and 1-10% mortality).
It is also not clear whether the
Applicant has standardised data
from projects so that it relates to the
development area plus 2km buffer.
For example, section 5.7.190 of the
Environmental Statement Report
states “For the project data, monthly
population estimates have been
collated where available. For some
projects data is not available for the
project site plus 2km buffer and the
data has been scaled up or down
based on data from the project area
alone”. But in section 5.7.225 it
implies that the figures presented in
the tables against different project do
not make this correction: “Tier 1
projects for which comparable data
for guillemot were available are
summarised in Table 5.98.

Progress on issue

Statement of
agreement/disagreement
buffer scale for all projects and
species which is appropriate for use
in the cumulative assessment.
The presentation of displacement
impacts across a full range of
displacement and mortality rates to
account for uncertainty in the
assessment remains a matter under
discussion.

Many projects only present data for
122
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the site and a 1 km buffer, whereas
Hornsea Project One, Project Two,
and Inch Cape present 2 km buffer
data.”. This correction for variable
buffer size was undertaken by
Forewind at Dogger Bank Teeside
so that for projects where population
estimates only related to the
development area the estimates
were scaled up based on the size of
a 2 km buffer derived from GIS.
Natural England requests that the
assessment of displacement impacts
includes consideration of the full
range of displacement and mortality
rates to account for the uncertainty
in the effect of displacement as well
as standardisation of the data from
projects to cover the project area
plus 2 km buffer.

Environmental
Impact
Assessment

139. The total number of collisions
predicted for gannet cumulatively
with other projects at a North Sea
scale is given in Table 5.79 of the

The
Discrepancies
between This issue is still under discussion
figures incorporated into the between the two parties and an
cumulative/in-combination
update will be provided at Deadline
assessments for the Project and
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Summary of
Issue
Calculating the
contribution of
projects to the
cumulative/incombination total
Paragraph 139

Relevant Paragraph of Appendix 1
of Natural England’s Relevant
Representation

Progress on issue

Environmental Statement Report as
2,728 birds based on standardisation
to the Basic Band Model and an AR
of 98.9%. The equivalent calculation
by Dogger Bank Teesside was 2,853
birds, but this did not include the
predicted 102 Hornsea Project 2
gannet collisions and additionally
was based on standardisation to a
slightly higher avoidance rate of
99%. It is, therefore, not clear why
the estimate by Hornsea would be
lower than that reported in the
Dogger Bank Teesside case. There
are similar discrepancies between
the Dogger Bank Teeside cumulative
tables and Hornsea P2 tables in the
total number of cumulative
mortalities for kittiwake, lesser blackbacked gull, great black-backed gull,
guillemot and razorbill and between
equivalent tables presented in the
ES and HRA reports for Hornsea P2
(e.g. Table 5.79 in the Environmental
Statement and Table 5.41 in the
HRA relating to gannet). Natural
England would welcome further

Dogger Bank Teesside are due to
methodological
differences
between the two projects. These
include:
 The application of
turbine reductions for
a number of projects;
The
Project
has
applied reductions to
the following projects
within
the
cumulative/incombination
assessment;
Beatrice, Dudgeon,
EA1, Galloper and
MORL, in response
to confirmed updated
design
envelope
information and or
consent decision;
 Differences between
the suites of projects
included
in
the
assessments;
this
specifically relates to
the
geographical

Statement of
agreement/disagreement
II.
Deadline II update: The Applicant
will be producing updated
cumulative figures for submission at
Deadline IIA as discussed with
Natural England.
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Summary of
Issue

Relevant Paragraph of Appendix 1
of Natural England’s Relevant
Representation

Progress on issue

discussion with the Applicant to
understand the discrepancies
between the figures for the various
North Sea plans and projects
calculated as part of the Dogger
Bank Teeside application and the
Hornsea P2 application.


Environmental
Impact
Assessment
Calculating the
contribution of
projects to the
cumulative/in-

140. Natural England also requests
that the Applicant provides further
details regarding the method used to
generate population estimates and
displacement figures for projects
where either no information, or
information for the development
footprint with no 2km buffer, was

Statement of
agreement/disagreement

location of each of
the projects and
which other projects
are included in the
cumulative/incombination
assessment during
each
biological
season; and
The use of different
avoidance rates; The
Project
used
an
avoidance rate (AR)
of 98% for gannet
whereas
Dogger
Bank Teesside used
an AR of 99%.

The methodology used follows a
similar methodology used at a
number of recent offshore wind
farm projects, which was originally
developed through discussions
with
Natural
England.
The
generation of population estimates
for
cumulative
displacement

This issue is still under discussion
between the two parties and an
update will be provided at Deadline
II.
Deadline II update: The Applicant
will be producing updated
cumulative figures for submission at
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Summary of
Issue
combination total
Paragraph 140

Relevant Paragraph of Appendix 1
of Natural England’s Relevant
Representation
available in the relevant
environmental statements. The
Applicant indicates that this has
been undertaken for guillemot,
razorbill and puffin using the density
data provided in the Natural England
Seabird Sensitivity Mapping for
English Territorial Water (WWT and
MacArthur Green, 2013) but has not
provided information on the scaling
factors used or the projects that the
method has been applied to. The
Applicant has not applied this
approach to gannet, however,
Natural England notes that density
data are available to do this for
gannet in WWT and MacArthur
Green (2013).

Progress on issue

Statement of
agreement/disagreement

impacts has been conducted Deadline IIA as discussed with
utilising Natural England’s Seabird Natural England.
Sensitivity Mapping Tool (WWT
Consulting and MacArthur Green,
2013). This tool contains density
datasets for 3 km grid squares
within English waters that can be
interrogated to extract data for
specific sea areas (e.g. the
footprints of offshore wind farms).
These densities were extracted for
those cumulative projects for
which site-specific data could not
be obtained and extrapolated to
population estimates using the
wind farm site plus a 2 km buffer
area. These population estimates
were calculated on a seasonal
basis and then analysed using
appropriate displacement and
mortality rates.
For those projects for which sitespecific data were available but
not at an appropriate spatial scale
(i.e. wind farm plus a 2 km buffer),
data were extrapolated using data
that were available.
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Summary of
Issue

Relevant Paragraph of Appendix 1
of Natural England’s Relevant
Representation

Progress on issue

Statement of
agreement/disagreement

The generation of data therefore
follows an accepted methodology
that has previously been used in
the cumulative assessments for
other offshore wind farms.

Environmental
Impact
Assessment
Calculating the
contribution of
projects to the
cumulative/incombination total
Paragraphs 141143

141. In addition to the discrepancies
in the figures highlighted above, as
with the Project alone EIA
assessment, Natural England does
not agree with the methodology
whereby impacts are assessed
separately in each season against
different scales and impacts are not
considered across the full annual
cycle for species. Natural England
requests that the Applicant
undertakes assessments at an
appropriate scale (e.g. North Sea)
across the whole year for each
relevant species.

The approach used to assess EIA
impacts in each biological season
was discussed with Natural
England following Section 42
consultation and in advance of the
publication of the BDMPS report
(Furness 2015). It was agreed that
as a result of the BDMPS report
the EIA would need to include an
assessment in each biological
season, this has been completed
by the Applicant and is presented
in Chapter 7 of the EIA (Doc Ref
7.2.5).

.
This issue is still under discussion
between the two parties and an
update will be provided at Deadline
II.
Deadline II update: The Applicant
will be producing updated
cumulative figures for submission at
Deadline IIA as discussed with
Natural England.

If Natural England wish to
calculate annual collision and
displacement figures then the
142. There is further lack of clarity
regarding the assessment of impacts information in the EIA is available
to do so, these can then be
within the separate seasons as
compared to the largest BDMPS
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Summary of
Issue

Relevant Paragraph of Appendix 1
of Natural England’s Relevant
Representation
presented by the Applicant. For
example, for guillemot the Applicant
has assessed cumulative impacts in
the breeding season against a
population scale that includes all
birds within a 200km foraging range
(population size = 83,214 adults).
The cumulative mortality calculated
by the Applicant relating to this
population scale is 1,349 birds which
represents a 30% increase relative
to baseline mortality and exceeds
the PBR threshold that the Applicant
has used. In order to conclude no
significant effect, the Applicant has
then adjusted the breeding season
population scale to 702,832 birds
which reduces the impact to a 3.6%
increase relative to baseline
mortality. The 702,832 population
scale is derived from the regional
breeding population calculated in the
HRA assessment (Appendix D of
HRA report) which includes
immature birds derived from
overseas colonies as well as
immatures from all UK colonies.

Progress on issue

Statement of
agreement/disagreement

population used, noting that the
Applicant does not agree with
adding seasonal displacement
values.
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Summary of
Issue

Relevant Paragraph of Appendix 1
of Natural England’s Relevant
Representation

Progress on issue

Statement of
agreement/disagreement

Natural England does not agree that
this population scale is appropriate
for the breeding season and
additionally in assessing the
cumulative impact against this
population scale the Applicant has
only considered displacement
mortality from those projects that are
within a 200km foraging range of
FFC pSPA. If as the Applicant
argues, the population scale
includes birds from the whole of the
UK and potentially overseas then
predicted mortality from all projects
within this wider scale need to be
included in the cumulative
assessment.

Table 4.2: Summary of Information provided to Natural England during the pre-examination in relation to issues raise in
their relevant representations and subsequent discussions ( as set out in Table 2.2
Information provided to
Natural England

Reference

Additional questions from
Natural England

Response
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Information provided to
Natural England

Reference

Additional questions from
Natural England

Response

Tabulated raw data

Raw data tables doc sent
11/05/2015

Confirmation that Tables 1.1 and
1.2 are monthly raw counts of
birds on the water only as used
in Distance analysis.

This was confirmed during a call on
the 14/05/2015

-

Monthly counts for
birds on the water

Updated version sent on
13/05/15 including
unidentified auk data

Confirmation that the numbers of
birds in Table 1.1 and 1.2 now
include the assigned numbers of
“unidentifed” birds within each
species that were subject to
Distance analysis
The second version of the Raw
data tables for birds on the water
(sent 13/05/15) updated the auk
figures to include the unidentified
individuals assigned to guillemot
and razorbill. We note that the gull
numbers in the updated table are
the same as in the original tables
sent on 11/05/15 – can SMW
confirm that the unidentified gulls
have been added to the tables of
raw data for birds (either on the
water or in flight) as appropriate

This was confirmed during a call on
the 14/05/2015

This was confirmed during a call on
the 14/05/2015, there were only 39
unidentified gulls during the two
survey period. The updated raw data
tables doc (sent on the 13/05/15)
included apportioned individuals for
all auk species and lesser blackbacked gull and great black-backed
gull
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Information provided to
Natural England

Reference

Additional questions from
Natural England

Response

Tabulated raw data

Species densities doc sent
14/05/2015

Natural England queried the
calculation of birds in flight
population estimates from
densities

RPS to confirm

Species densities doc sent
11/05/2015

Please could SMW confirm how
the survey numbers in column 1
of the tables relate to months and
years. Does survey 13 relate to
March 2011 and survey 36 to
February 2013 for example?

This was confirmed on a call on the
14/05/2015, the survey numbers do
correspond to the months as stated.

-

Monthly raw counts of
birds in flight

Species densities for birds in
flight with 95% CL’s.

Updated version sent on
26.05.2015


o The figures in the tables for
densities appear to be exactly the
same as the figures that were
presented in the S42
documentation, however during
discussions of the S42 SMW
indicated that “The density values
presented in Appendix C Table
C40 were incorrect. The collision
risk modelling has been updated
using the correct density values
and revised PCH values as
agreed with Natural England.”
The density values presented in
the Species Document are the
same as those in Table C40

This was confirmed during the call
but SMW will check statement from
the S42 consultation.
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Information provided to
Natural England

Reference

Additional questions from
Natural England

Response

(gannet as an example). Please
could SMW confirm that the
density values presented in the
Species Densities document (for
all species and not just gannet)
are correct and a) were the values
used for the CRM in the
submission documents (mean
density column) and will be the
values used for the updated
CRM?

Methodology for assigned
unidentified birds to species
groups

Unidentified birds doc sent
on 11/5/15

Natural England confirmed they
had no questions (14/5/15)

-

Provide possible scope of
works to explore influence of
incomplete surveys on
baseline data

Collision risk analysis
scope of works doc sent
12/05/2015

We note that in the Collision risk
analysis scope of works SMW
have indicated that they do not
intend to produce collision risk
outputs that use the confidence
limits associated with flight height
distributions presented in
Johnston et al. 2014. Natural
England consider that the Band
Model outputs are sensitive to
uncertainty around flight heights

SMW will include the outputs using
the upper and lower CLs of the
generic modelled flight distribution
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Information provided to
Natural England

Reference

Additional questions from
Natural England

Response

and note that the joint SNCB
response to the Marine Scotland
Science Avoidance Rate Review
recommends that a range of
collision mortality estimates using
the lower and upper confidence
limits of the generic modelled
flight distribution should be
presented. Natural England has
confirmed with the authors of the
Johnston et al work that it is
appropriate to use the upper and
lower CI curves from this
publication in the Band Model
calculations for Options 2 and 3.
Provide information on the
total area of a) the Subzone
2; b) Subzone 2 plus 2km
buffer; and c) Subzone 2
plus 4km buffer.

Email sent confirming
areas on the 13/5/15

Clarification Note compiling:

Attached to email sent
17/6/15 accompanying
SoCG

(1) Tabulated raw data:
monthly counts for
birds on the water
(2) Tabulated raw data:
monthly raw counts of
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Information provided to
Natural England

Reference

Additional questions from
Natural England

Response

birds in flight
(3) Detail of extrapolation
from raw data to
population
estimates/densities.
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